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SANTA FE NEW MEX CAN
NO. 217VOL, 49 ,5A,W.4 iT, MEXI60, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1912.
AT THE G. 0. P. CAEV2PMEETING.LITTLE BALKANS FORCE FELIX DIAZ AND HIS
ENTIRE STAFF TAKENN TROOPS BACKOTTOMA
INTO OLD ADRIANOPLE BY FEDERALS TODAY
FIGHTING BEGAN AT VERA CRUZ EARLY THIS MORNING AND FEDERAL-TROOP- S
QUICKLY PENETRATED SEAPORT AND PUT REBELS TO ROUTE,
CAPTURING THEIR OFFICERS AND NEW LEADER.
VICTORY STILL PERCHES UPON BANNERS OF SMALL STATES BUT FIGHT-
ING IS HEAVY AND WAR LOSSES ON BOTH SIDES ARE MANY-TU- RKS
HAVE TAKEN FIRST PRISONERS OF WAR AND REMOVED THEM TO
FORTRESS
LITTLE NEWS LEAKS OUT OF
DETAILS OF FIGHTING AS YET
EUROPE WITNESSING FIERY TEMPEST
IN TEAPOT NATIONS OF SOLDIERS
VERA CRUZ, MEXICO, OCT. 23. revolutionists, according to the TimeH.
here from Constantinople by indirect
route and dated October 22, says the
Turkish fleet has left a torpedo boat
flotilla to carry out the blockade of
the Bulgarian coast. The Turkish bat-
tleships, it says, are lying at the en-
trance to the Bosphorus, and it is ex
FELIX DIAZ, WITH THE WHOLE Before leaving this city. Sulazar
OF HIS STAFF, WAS CAPTU RED stated that his men were well armed,
TODAY AND ALL THE REBELS j provided with nix field pieces and
DISARMED. THE CASUALTIES determined to capture Juarez.
WERE INSIGNIFICANT. ile predicted the fall of that city
When the federal troops entered within seventy-tw- o hours and the de-th- e
city, they first took possession of faction of fully half of the federal
the customs house. They then seized garrison to the ranks of the rebels,
the municipal buildings and the tele-- j After the contemplated attack upon
graph office. Juarez, Salazar said, his men weiv
The majority of the men of the re-- j beginning a march southward to
Nineteenth regiment of in- - feet a junction with General Zapata,
fantry surrendered their arms without He stated Felix Diaz was familiar
pected they are about to return to
Constantinople and refit after which
they will go into the Mediterranean
and engage the .Greek fleet.
The Greek naval forces are divided
into three flotillas, one of which as-
sisted in the landing of Greek troops
at Kalerina on the Gulf of Saloniki;
another is holding Lemnos and a third
is bombarding the Turkish port of
Provesa.
New York, N. Y., Oct. 23. A cable
Oispatch from raris contains the fol-
lowing account of the beginning of the
Balkan war:
"When the sultan of Turkey gave
orders for army mobilization, he sent
to the czar of Bulgaria a sack of mil-
let with the following letter: 'Ferdi-
nand Effendi:. Mombilize if you like,
but be assured that there are as many
soldiers in Turkey as there are grains
of millet in this sack. Now, if you
wish, declare war.'
"The czar's reply was In kind. He
sent a very much smaller sack, filled
with tiny grains of a most virulent red
pepper of the country. With it went
the following declaration:. 'Dear Sul-
tan: The Bulgarians are not numer-
ous, it is true, but be assured that
to stick your nose into their affairs is
like sticking it into onr national con-
diment. Try it and see; they'll sting
you so sharply that the whole of Asia
will not be able to save you."
fighting. The barracks in which Felix with all his plans.
Diaz and his followers had been con-
centrated were then surrounded.
Gen. Luis Valdez and Colonel Ji-
menez Castro with their respective
columns of federal troops were the
first to enter the place. They met
wait UlliJ Blllll i
Colonel Jose Diaz Ordaz of the!
Salazar said his trip to Los Ange-
les was made to confer with rebel
sympathizers and had been fraught
with many dangers because he was
well known along the international
boundary.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 23. The
battle between the rebel forces of
General Felix Diaz and the Mexican
government forces under General
Beltran, impending for several days,
began at Vera Cruz at 6:30 o'clock
this morning. Commander Hughes,
of the United States cruiser Des
Moines cabled this information to
About 1,000 Bulgarian prisoners of
war have arrived in Constantinople,
according to a special dispatch from
the Turkish capital.
Belgrade, Servia, Oct. 2.1. News of!
the capitulation of the Turkish town
of Kumanova is momentarily expected j
here. The third Servian army, des-- 1
pile the desperate resistance of the
Turkish forces, has reached within
twenty-firs- t infantry who joined Felix
Diaz with his troops when he first
proclaimed the revolution, has not
yet been captured. He is a cousin of
Felix Diaz.
El Paso, Texas, Oct. 23. Political
refugees from Mexico, men promi- -
London, Oct. 23. Bloody, porten
tous battles are being fought on every striking distance of the town. As a
result oi yesterday s ngnung, me oer-- 1
vians also gained command of the! nent in the various recent revolutions' ,,ie butavy departraent today gave
arriving here from various points t (, furthftr information.'
the border But so far the Crated Mexk,o c M 0ct 23.TlieStates or Mexican secret serv.ee has
cap,ta, .g wUnout new8 ofbeen unable to expose any plan other. tbe evtn(8 that are transpiring todaythan a general expectation that the nt Vh.u Cruz other tnan the informa.
state of Chihuahua will soon revolt tion contalned in Associated Press
against the Madero government and' dispatches which sometimes manage
SANTA FE WILL
BE CITY OF
TOURISTS
side of the Balkan peninsula today,
military experts believe. While the
allied armies of Bulgaria, Servia,
Montenegro and Greece have doubtless
had the best of the preliminary skirm-
ishes and continue to take small Turk-
ish fortresses, villages and towns, it
remains to be seen which side will be
more successful in the main of the
war. Both Turks and Bulgarians
claim to be advancing in the vicinity
of Adrianople. Everything seems to
indicate that the Bulgarians have de-
ployed the bulk of their main army
from the Mustapha Pasha-Adrianopl- e
line to the Djum
river banks and marched on the pla'.n
ot Kossovo, where later in the day
they captured Prishtina.
The capture of the heights near the
town of Novipizar after stubborn
fighting, is regarded as an important
success for the Servians.
Details of the Servian casualties
have not been given but they are be-
lieved to have been heavy. Extraor-
dinary scenes are witnessed in the
towns and villages of Old Servia when
they fall into the hands of the Ser-
vian troops. The invaders are greet-
ed with open arms, and refreshments
MURDERERS IN
BECKER CASE
SCORED
ATTORNEY FOR DEFENSE SCORES
GUN MEN WHO ARE CHARGED
WITH PLOl TO GET BECKER EXE-
CUTED FOR ROSENTHAL MURDER.
NEW METHODS
ARE USED IN
POLITICS
AND PUBLICITY IS RECOGNIZED BY
PROGRESSIVES AND DEMOCRATS
AS MOST EFFECTIVE WAY OF
REACHING THE PEOPLE.
Jally itself with the Felix Diaz move-ment launched in the state of VeraCruz.Douglas, Ariz., Oct. 23, Alexander
V. Dye, American consul to Mexico
for the last three years, today forGREAT POSSIBILITIES HERE DECLARES
PROMINENT MAN WHO SAYS WE
DO NOT REALIZE OUR
line and are attacking the Turkish are pressed upon the soldiers by tne
inhabitants who place everything they
warded his resignation to Washing-
ton. Cause of his retirement is not
made known. Consul Dye recently
has been stationed at Nogales and has
been active in the investigations
along the Arizona border.
Los Angeles Calif., Oct. 23. Gener
tc struggle past the censor and which
are direct contradiction of the official
presentations.
Several morning newspapers, in-
cluding the Nueva Era, the official or-
gan, issued extra editions giving vivid
accounts of federal successes and reb-
el misfortunes, but the reports are
given no credence here.
Other dispatches received here in-
dicate that General Aguilar, a rebel
leader, with a strong force is moving
in the rear of the federal troops along
the Mexican railway.
Chihuahua, Mex., Oct. 23. A force
of Orozco adherents, commanded by
Manuel Caraveo, was defeated today
with considerable loss by the federal
troops at Mai Jona, near Cotame, in
the state of Chihuahua.
front from the last named place and
Adrianople, while attacking the ex-
treme Turkish right to the east of
Kirk-Kilisse- From this latter point
reports have reached here of serious
conflicts, the details of which, how
possess at the disposal of the mili-- 1
tary authorities.
Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 23 Terrific
fighting was in progress today along
the whole Bulgarian front, according
to official dispatches. The Bulgarianever, are withheld. The Servians, who
are more free with news about their
New York, X. Y., Oct. 23. "Not a
single person, save the confessed mur-
derer, Jack Rose, has ever connected
Becker with the gun men.'- In these
New York, N. Y., Oct. 23. Direc-
tors of the three national political
committees held entirely different
views as to the best method of run-
ning a presidential t campaign, ac- -
j "1 see a great future for Santa Fe,
but I think the development will come
soon if Santa Feans'will put their
shoulders to the wheel and advertise
the climatic and historical assets of
force operating against Adrianople
al Emiliano Salazar, Mexican revolu-
tionary leader, and admitted sympa-
thizer of General Felix Diaz, after
several days stay in Los Angeles left
tonight for Mexico with the avowed
intention of marching a force of 50ii
redoubt situated totheir advance, t readled Arda, aoperations continue
One of their armies has taken the words, John F. Mclntyre, chief coun-
sel for Police Lieutenant Becker, oncording
to information from headquar-- , t,eir city. I believe the work done
tors here, showing where hundreds ofDy those in charge of the exhibition
the west of the Turkish stronghold
After a sharp engagement the Turks
fled in disorder, leaving loO dead. To
the north of Adrianople several ad thousands of dollars have gone this
vance Turkish nositions have beenivear'
newspapers, bill board,cnntnrerl hv the Ruleariana after fur- - Magazines, YOUNG WOMANSHOT BECAUSE
OF UICE PROBE
town of Prishtina and the other Is at
the gates of Kuman Ova. An official
report from the Servian commander
says that the Turkish troops, after
offering a desperate resistance, are
falling back along the whole front and
in their precipitate retreat are leav-
ing behind them quantities of supplies
and ammunition.
Around the town of Novipizar brisk
fighting has been in progress for
several days and the Servians are
said to have suffered Bevere losses.
They have captured some of the sur-
rounding towns although Novipizar
itself is holding out.
Greek official reports disagree as
pester and street car advertising,
thrusting upon the voter the name,
achievements and promises of Presi-
dent Taft, has been the chief and
most expensive feature of the repub-
lican national committee's canvas.
The production and circulation of lit-
erature, arguments and news letters
of an educational nature, for which
ious fighting. The Turks fled precipi-
tately towards Adrianople, leaving
many dead behind them.
London, Oct. 23. The important
Turkish town of Novipizar, in the dist-
rict of the same name, was captured
by the Servians today after severe
fighting, according to a news agency
dispatch from Nish, Servia. The
troops suffered heavy losses.
Servia, Oct. 23. Another Bulgarian
army has invaded Turkey, this time
posite Becker of good character;
Rose, a confessed assassin."
Mr. Mclntyre then began to review
the evidence, beginning with the tes-
timony of the state's witnesses. He
declared that before Becker could be
found guilty, the jury must' find that
the four gun men were the actual slay-
ers of Rosenthal; otherwise the proof
oi conspiracy was not valid.
"If the others did it." Mr. Mclntyre
asserted, "Becker is not guilty, and
you must find beyond reasonable
doubt that the gun men did it. If you
have any doubt about it, the case
fails."
trial for the murder of Herman
Rosenthal, the gambler, today sound-
ed the keynote of an appeal to the jur-
ors to acquit his client of the murder.
He told the jurors that in the first
place they must find, before convicting
Becker, that the four gun men were
guilty of the killing "otherwise the
case will fail."
Rose could not be believed, he
charged, because he was trying to
save his own life. Schepps, "Bridgie"
Webber and Harry Vallon he denounc-
ed as "murderers" with the same ob-
ject in view.
He attacked their corroborating
witnesses Luban and Hallen and
charged that the district attorney,
"actuated By ambition," had "fathered
a prosecution framed up by crooks."
plan is a mighty step forward on the
road of progress.'
Such was the declaration of W. H.
Fulmer, president of the. Santa Ke
Realty company and prominent finaa-cie- r
of Indiana.
Mr. Fulmer arrived here last night
to look after local interests and at-
tend a meeting of the stockholders of
the realty company to be held this af-
ternoon. Discussing the plans of the
realty company, Mr. Fulmer said: "1
think it will be a matter of but a few
weeks or months when we will have
all titles guaranteed and thus be
ready for grading of lots, building of
Bidewalks and possibly erecting a
number of houses. Right here I wish
to say that 1 am heartily in sympathy
with the plan of following the Spanish
architecture particularly suited co
Santa Fe.
"I do not believe Santa Fe is to
become a great commercial city, hut
no money had to be paid for publica
Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 23 The
young woman identified as Rose
Btinnte, who was shot to death last
night at Stratford, to which place she
had been taken by five men in an au-
tomobile, was killed because of her
activitiy in the "vice crusade" in Chi-
cago, declared Bridgeport police to-
day, after investigating the murder.
A statement to this effect was made
by Detective Captain George A. Ar- -
tien, has absorbed the greater part of
the cash collected by the progressive
national committee.
A general political campaign, with
one-ha- lf of the total expenditure de-
voted to advertising and publicity
wrrk and fully one-fift- h given to Ihe
traveling expenses of speakers, candi-
dates and special organizers, has
characterized the activities of the
to the situation on the Greek frontier, along the shores of the Black Sea. e
of them reports heavy fighting on ter occupying the'eoast town of Va3i-th- e
road between the town of Elassona liko, it captured Tirnovo, and is now
and the Turkish base at the town of advancing southward upon the '
while another declares that portant town of Visa. Prisoners tak- -
Mr. Mclntyre spoke slowly and nold after several hours of question-evenly- ,
hardly raising his voice above j ing the three Italians captured after
the Turks are in full retreat. A simi- - j en by the Bulgarians say the vigorous
lar state of affairs existed yesterday offensive movement of the invaders
Becker sat with closed eyes during the
address. His wife wept. The state
sums up this afternoon.
"I am defending an American, notwhen the Greeks gave out that the took the Turks by surprise. The democratic
national party. The demo-all- d
cratic committee has also patronizedTurks are demoralized, ill-fe- d u can oe a iouiisl uuy ui N said
"; a murderer," MclntyreTurks were fleeing and it turned outlater that a big battle was going on
which had not concluded when dark
iuiik. i uo nut mum iuu oauia rciiuoj "jJg accusers are vile; a lawlessbadly disciplined; Turks have burii'eil several large villages on the banks
of the river Struma.ness stopped it. A message received
the moving pictures and has spent
about $6,000 in this form of advertis-
ing. The progressive committee, on
the other hand, has received money
from certain moving picture concerns,
photographers and phonograph corn- -
the ordinary conventional tone ut the shooting. The prisoners are Joe
first, but pitching it in a higher key j Bunano, known as "Chicago Joe;"
as he proceeded.. Justice Goff closed Joseph Mottio, and Frank Pizzichenni.
his eyes as he sat on the bench. Bunano, according to Captain Arnold,
"I am not defending these four has confessed to having shot the wo-
men," continued Mr. Mclntyre; "their man who, he said, for the last four
day will come; but is it not most ab-- , months has been his common law
normal that we find Charles Becker wife. Bunano says he was under the
here today charged with murder, while' influence of liquor and did not know
the four gun men are untried? w hat he was doing. Bunano said that
"WIiv weren't they tried first? If the woman's husband, John Achillo, of
you should convict Becker today, j New 'York, died six months ago and
three months hence these gun men that later he took the young woman
would be tried before this bar. Should as his common law wife. Bunano, and
they be acquittud, what then? Why, the woman, arrived in Bridgeport yes-vo- u
would have Becker in the death terday from Chicago.
to Georee W.
nere today fully realize tne advan-
tages of a city unique, historical, ele-
vated in the heavens, and surrounded
by enow-cappe- d mountains which may
hide untold mineral wealth.
"Since I was here a year or so ago
I have noted many improvements,
such as new buildings and paved
streets. I must state, however, that
I saw one addressed
Perkins, and to it
and degenerate set, reeking in filth
and infamy; they have tarnished the
fair name of a great city a city more
philanthropic and generous than any
in the world. .
"The district attorney has been mis-
led, perhaps deceived. He may be
actuated by ambition and ambition
often beclouds good judgment; but,
were attached i Panies for the Pvilege of reproducing
views and remarks of Colonel Roose
WHITCOMB SAYS
PERKINS GAVE
BIGGER MONEY velt.
three checks or drafts, each for $10,-00-
Another letter was addressed to
Edward McLean and attached - was a
check for $25,000. The third letter
to Gifford Pinchot was accompanied
i do not fully see the wisdom of pavAN ODD REASON.
Indianapolis, Ind.. Oct. 23. William in tne end he has fathered a prosecu-- ,ing your principal streets until you
J. Bryan, campaigning In eastern have installed an sewerage "on irameu up oy crooKs.by a $2,500 check."
Mr. Whitcomb said that Mr. n Pennsylvania and Delaware, todav system. If there is anything a city me trial nao its Dirtn in tne
after spoke here and urged the voters to needs, first, last and all the time, it is hearts of four murderers Rose, Web-
-
fridge held the money until
election before returning it in order elect democratic congressmen to sup- - a fine sewer system to mfegnard the her.
Vallon and Schepps,
"erv health and life of the commun-ie- d assassins, ail of whom, when it isto prevent its use in the campaign. Prt Governor Wilson if elected. Mr,
house and the four men walking the
streets of New York." TAFT ELECTORS REPUBLICANS.
"Red Phil" Davidson, the slayer of
'
--
Jack Zclig, was arraigned before Jus-- ' Lincoln. Xeb Oct. 2M. The Stale
tice Goff today and pleaded not guilty j Supreme Court today handed down a
to the indictment charging him with unanimous decision holding that the
Zelig's murder. Justice Goff set next six Taft electors chosen by the
October 30, as the dayilicnn Btatp committee, together with
for his trial and announced that a spe- - j tlle two republican electors chosen
cial panel of talesmen would be a( the spring primary who remained
drawn which The Ioval to Taft- - are entitled to thefrom to pick a jury.
nation the ballot in' "republican" ontook place just before the
"'e election and to at
resumption this morning of the trial fneral a placethe top the ballot.of Police Lieutenant Becker.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 23 Larz
A. Whitcomb, a law partner of for-
mer Senator Albert J. Beverldge, tes-
tified to the Clapp committee late to-
day that George W. Perkins, Edward
McLean and Gifford Pinchot sent
drafts amounting to $75,000 to Bev-eridg- e
for his 1904 campaign. Mr.
Perkins has testified he sent only
$10,000 and that Beverldge returned
it. Whitcomb testified that $30,000
came from Perkins; $25,000 from Ed-
ward McLean, a cousin to Beverldge,
and $2500 from Gifford Pinchot. He
then went on to explain that. Bever-
ldge returned the drafts the day after
election, "Mr. Beveridge asked me
to look at some letters on his desk.
Bryan discussed tne candidates, de-
claring that Mr. Taft "constitutionally
distrusts" the people; that Mr. Roose-
velt placed Mr. Taft In the presidency
and that he failed in his duty to stand
by Mr. Taft and help him. and that
Governor Wilson would give the coun-
try a "people's government."
ity." over, will be . tree men, to murder
Mr. Fulmer waxed enthusiastic over) again if they please,
the surroundings of Santa' Fe. "They "Rose, as the evidence shows,'
are bound to make this a great tour-- 1 cherished, animosity against Rosen-is- t
city," he said, "for paople will thai, as I will show. His feeling was
come from all over the world to see bitterer than gall. He despised theIndians living in their own pueblos ground on wbjcb. ne walked; he
down tbe centuries. The n!ved at his murder( and then wnen
cliff dwellings, too. appeal to every detected, a link had :n he forired con- -
He thought the money was sent to
Indiana for general campaign pur-
poses.
"My information is," said Senator
Pomerene, "that this money was to
be used in the event that the fund
to be sent to Indiana by the national
committee did not reach $100,000. It
the fund fell short of that sum, I un-
derstood these drafts were to be used
in making up that amount. Do you
know that is so?"
one, and all Santa Fe has to do is git j nectillg solne one nigher up The puD,gcod roads to these ancient ruins and lie mind had been inflamed; hysteria;PLANT BLOWS UP.
North Bay, Ont., Oct. 23 The X
S Energetic Explosive company's X
prevailed; public clamor was rampant.
The evidence shows that the district
then tell the world about them and
how they are reached."
The exhibition
.plan appealed to
Mr. Fulmer and he'is one of the many
Pnthlinfnatin hnnatahl thta nrntont huB
attorney did not want small fry but
big fish. Rose saw his opportunity
REGISTER. and U'e framinS of Becker thenali P"Dr. Hewett and Prof. Morley andof the others hard at work on this 8taI'tled'
Dlan are doine a creat work for Santa Nothing was cooler than his head
Mr. Mclntyre criticized the district equatly guilty."
attorney for entering into a stipula-- ' Mr Mos8 cnarged Becker's counsel
tion with Rose, Schepps and others, with having misquoted the testimony
granting them immunity in case they oi Jack Rose and wltn faliure t0 ln.
testified truthfully and had not fired clude Rose-- statement that Becker
the shots that killed Rosenthal. As told him he wanted Rosenthal "mur-sista- nt
District Attorney Moss began dered dynamited, shot or croaked."
summing up for the .state this after--: Mr Mclntyre denied that he had mis-n001-
represented the evidence.
"It is of no particular consequence "That's not true and you know it,"
which one of these six men indicted he shouted shaking his clenched fist
with Becker for the murder of Her-- : in Mr. Moss' face,
man Rosenthal fired the shot that kill- - "It is true," retorted Mr. Moss, "and
ed him," Mr. Moss said. "They are we will prove it."
factory at Maueynurg, was
blown to pieces today. .The prop- -
erty loss is heavy. The bodies
of seven persons were identified X
this afternoon and it was thought X
that others had been killed and
X their bodies destroyed by the ex- - SS
X plosion. ' Sk
X Several others were seriously X
Fe," he continued, "and it speaks elo when the lightning of his imagining
was plying in the sky.quently of the awakening of a city
which has slumbered for ages.
"The erection of this splendid Ma- -
REGISTER THIS WEEK IF YOU WANT TO UOTE.
DO NOT NEGLECT IT. REGISTRATION CLOSES
FRIDAY OCTOBER 25. EUERY MAN WHO VOTES
MUST BE REGISTERED.
"These need out one wise man in
the company of crooks, and all become
wise, so rapid the contagion.
"We balance one man with his op- -
X injured. JJJiSXXJiSSXSStXJt (Co-j'-- i on page five).
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.IPCROPS IN THE
ESTANCIA UALLEVIKESDOS EONE
"YOU CAN'T BEAT THE COLES"
(By P. A. Speckman, in the Santa Fe
GESTIQN
The Little Store
Again Reminds You of the Superior
Quality and Large Variety of the
ThelOriginal and Only Absolutely Air-Tih- t Heater on the Market.
Earth.)
Mr. Speckman is an observant news-
paper man, formerly editor of the Es- -'
tancia "News." This valley offers THE LOGICAL STOVE FOR THE HOME.
All Stomach Distress Quickly s' eat opportunities to scientific farm- - A iMoney andFuel SaverEnded With "Pape.s
Diapepsin."
" Soltaire " Goods. Always the Leader
result from inflammation
of the delicate bronchial
tubes which clog with
mucus pneumonia easily
follows.
SCOTrS EMULSION works
wonders in overcoming acute
bronchitis; it stops the COUgh,
checks the inflammation, and
its curative, strengthening
food-valu- e distributes ener-
gy and power throughout
the body.
Insist on SCOTTS for Bronchitis.
The years of 1909 and 1910. years of
comparatively little precipitation, have
taught the "dry farmers" of the Estan-- j
cia Valley valuable lessons, the chief
of which perhaps is the fact that per-- i
spiration is fully as essential, if not j
more so, to success in the production j
of good crops, a3 irrigation. Lasti
yr ar, with sufficient rain-fal- l, we grew
better and greater crops than in pre- -
vious years, and the outlook at pro-- '
stnt is that the greatest crop ever
grown in the Valley will be harvested
this fall. To say that this is the re-.- ,
suit of codIous rains would be far.
You don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach is bad or an uncertain
one or a harmful one your stomach
is too valuable; you mustn't injure it
with drastic drugs.
1'ape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in giving relief; it's harmless-- ;
ness; it's certain unfailing action in!
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
It's millions of cures in indigestion,
Holds Fire ,'for 36 Hours
Without Attention. Now
is the time to call and
Aljfce l'our Selection
while our stock is com-
plete in a sizes. We
will take pleasure in
Demonstrating to you
the advantages to be had
in Purchasing a Coles.
BUY A COLES HEATER
AND YOU'LL BE GLAD
GROCERY C
40.
TICKETS
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No.
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES. WE GIVE REGISTER
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stom- -
'
ach troubles has made it famous the Scott & Bownc. Blooir.ncld. N. J.from the truth. For while it is true
:that certain portions of the Valley jworld over.Keep this perfect stomach doctor in FOR HARD COALhave had an unusual quantity of FOR SOFT COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL Coles original down draft. This Is thestove for the home, the office ai,d all
public places. It requires little or no
attention and Is known to be the most
Mica doors nre extra lurne atted in re-
cessed grooves, perfect fit.
For those who enjoy the Glowing buy
the "Rudiant". '
your home keep it handy get a
large fifty-cen- t case from any drug j
store and then if anyone should eat
something which doesn't agree with
them; if what they eat lays like lead,!
ferments and sours and forms gas;
.
.,
ties,", he says by way of explanation
and comparison, "but nobody would
drink carbolic acid for .he benefit of;
health."
It is often said that ot cat great deal
of fruit "cures" a thin. I for alcohol.;
The obvious difficulty In the way of
precipitation, other portions have not
had nearly so much, but are showing
splendid crops nevertheless. Deep
plowing and constant cultivation are
proving their benefit in the promise
of abundant crops.
servicable and economical ot all stoves.
WOOD -- DAVIS HADWARE COMPANY.
Phone 14. If Its Hardware We Have It. Phone 14.
Possibly the largest area is in beansSalt. (the mexican variety commonly called PW8 ine cure is imu persons wu
causes headache, dizziness ana nau-
sea; erctations of acid and
ed food remember as soon as I'ape's
Diapepsin comes in contact with the
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD. "frijole.") Hundreds of acres 0fi -CI 3 Ul llUlli rtO lilt? UU CIOC 1 Ithese cover the ground, and the yieldstomach all such distress vanishes.
ALFALFA SEED. Ail kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages ,,. nromtnps, rrrtnimv and ease in iis variously estimated at
from 300 tor""" -
700 lbs per acre. of fruit get the germicide alcohol inA close second in area is Indian-- 1overcoming the worst stomach disor--ders is a revelation to those who tryThe only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe corn. Only a few years ago oneit. oririKers ot ardent spirits get it m mthe old-tim- e sheepman offered $1 per a
ROOSEVELT AND LIGHTPhone Black45 LEO HERSCH Ph045 ear for all the mature Indian-cor- nharvested in the Kstancia Valley.Needless to say he withdrew his offerbefore harvest time. The crop haspassed the "roastoing-ear- " stage, with large quantities and in a form highlyinjurious. (This opens a field of discussionwhich should be without meaningto make an indefensible pun fruitful.That "an apple a day" or a bunch ofTHE TARIFF a splendid stand and thrifty growth
the grapes, or almost any other good fruit,The nrinciDal variety crown is
N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
NO. 2 ROOSEVELT
This is the third of six articles by
Gilson Gardner, staff correspondent of
this newspaper, outlining the bull
moose program. Gardner has been in-
timately in touch with Roosevelt for
many years and is especially qualified
to present his side of the campaign
problems.
I
small yellow dent. With indian-cor- n I""'
hundred-weight- , be overlooked at any time of the yearselling at 12.50 per
admitted. If the reason has beenbushels perjithe yield of forty or lifiy by this investigator theacre promises good returns to the (bit upon
covery should prove valuab e to per-al- lto say nothing of the fodder, j
solls and institutions interested in theof which is saved.
Woodoal ODS, Electricity plays a most impo-rtant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-ho- me
and why all this light ? To
GREAT CROP cure oi uriiin nauii. a way iiukui ucWHEAT A louna to aivert me inirsi irom aicuiiui, ern
by easy stages, from dr leterious strongWheat is receiving
more and more
attention and with good results. In
the past, the winter varieties have
been the rule, but these are giving
drink to fruit juices .rom apple jack,
with its smile and its coiled serpent,
to the apple a day with its promises
of clipped doctor's bills and length of
days in the land!
Colonel Roosevelt's position on the
tariff is substantially what Tail's posi-
tion was when the latter was running
for president. Roosevelt promis-s- , so
far as he has the opportunity, to re-
vise the tariff downward.
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
SAWED WOOD
DAWSON COAL
Domestic Lump Fancy Lump Fancy Egg
"BUY IT OF GRIGHTON."
Phone One Double O J.
way to spring varieties which are
proving to be more productive.
Threshing winter wheat was begun
August 5, the yield running fromAll three candidates are, according THOROUGH WORK.
really more or les? 'twelve to twenty Dusneis per acre.to their speeches
'Several fields of spring wneat are esin favor of protection. Taft favors
timated by old-tim- e wheat growers of How a Santa Fe Citizen Found Free-dom From Kidney Troubles. POWER
the very high, Aldrich brand; Rooso-vel- t
favors a protection which has
been revised downward as to certain
schedules; and Wilson favors a pro-
tection based upon "proceeding care-
fully" and not hurting business.
It is largely a question of good
faith. In his "confession of
Kansas, Oklahoma and Washington to
thresh out from forty to fifty bushels
per acre. With the Mcintosh mill
located in the Valley, a ready market
is made for all the wheat grown and
at a good price.
Oats makes a bumper crop this year.
Last season J. M. Milbourn harvestedfaith." Colonel Roosevelt said:
If you suffer from backache
From urinary disorders
Any curable disease of the kidneys,
Use a tested kidney remedy.
Doan's Kidney Pills have been test-
ed by thousands.
Santa Fe people can testify.
Can you ask more convincing proof
of merit?
Pasquale YannI, shoemaker. College
St.( Santa Fe, N. Mex., says: "In 1902
I gave a public testimonial in praise
bushels per"I helipve in a nrntprllvp tariff hut On average Of forty-si- x OTHING IS QUITE SO CONVEN--acre from a field of elht acres- - 8I believe in it as a principle approach-- 1
ed from the standpoint of the interests ear his fle,d ot egihteen acres made
of the whole people and not as a sixty bushels per acre. When the N
CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
Si AM? FMTAI L WOOti
SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERR1LLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
IENT as to touch the button and
your stove is ready to cook yourbundle of preferences to be given to neaas were on,y Paruy oul "l '
fnvnrprt InriiviHuals Thr. DOOl, me grain siouu aimuBt a.
tail- - Not only the grain but the strawchief opposition to our tariff at the
wel1 commands good priceai asfrom thepresent moment comes gen-- !
eral conviction that certain interests
have been improperly favored by S
.uno-muiz- e aim ivuni-uu- i 11 win ua,c
dene their part toward boosting the
Valley this year, both in grain and
rough feed. Cane and millet were of
I agree with this
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and n'ght' Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
view."
Colonel Roosevelt has added to the
tariff program of the other candi-- ;
dates a special feature intended to
thrifty growth, making a heavy crop
hay.
Broomcorn, a product too long neg- -
ot Doan's Kidney PiHs to the effect
that they had cyred me of pain in my
back, caused by disordered kidneys,
Work obliges me to sit down A good
deal and this weakened my kidneys,
causing backache. While at work 1
suffered more intensely than at any
other time and I was very anxious to
find a remedy that would relieve me.
Learning of Doan's Kidney Pills, I
procured a box and, to my delight,
they soon fixed me up in good shape.
During the past seven years I have
had no need of kidney medicine."
For sale by ail dealers. Prrce 50
cents, Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
t ..f:'11vui i j iuc iai ij a f,iugjuiu ui
"passing prosperity around." In de- -'
WHY'S STAGE LINE
From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered- - nacka and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commeroW men to take In
the surrounding towns. Wire Kftbudo
' OPEN DAY AND NIQHT
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS, QANN, Prop.
Telephone 11.
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Star.
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Rooms for Bent 25c ana 60c
Short Orders at All Honrs.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
IVencn Noodle Order 10c. a Also.
Mew York Coop Susy 50c
made good wherever tried this" year.
Experienced broomcorn growers from
the states who have viewed our fields
say the stand and growth both were
above the average.
GARDEN VEGETABLES.
Cabbage and cauliflower are like-
wise. The record of twenty-eight-pcun- d
cabbage heads made a few-year-s
ago was surpassed this year.
The flavor and keeping qualities of
valley-grow- n cabbage never has been
excelled. Four hundred dollars per
termning what industries are entitled
to a protective tariff, lie would exam- -
ine the pay envelope of the workman
and see what proportion of the pro- -
tection goes to the people who work
in the industry.
"No duty," he says, "should be per--i
mitted to the stand as regards any
industry, unless the workers receive '
their full share of the benefits of that j
duty. There is no warrant for protec- -
r
T
uun uniess a legitimate snare or tne reaUzed cabnave been by our Have You TriedStation. uenenis goes into the pay envelope." boge growers in the past, and againColonel Roosevelt favors a tariff thig year Apparently, cauliflower is
commission, but not the kind of a tar-- ! Theright at home in tne Vaiiey. per-if- fcommission favored by Mr. Taft. centage 0f plants heading is quite
"I am not in favor of a tariff com-!,Qro.- 0 QnH thnao cmwine this toothB a r r rn T'Wfvw' J'l'P
some vegetable claim it one of the
Rooms With Bath, .... $1.50 and $2.00 Per Day
THE ALBANY HOTEL
This is something new for a Denver Hotel.
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Try one of these moderate priced rooms
with bath, and you will be pleased. New Fire
Proof Annex, every room with bath,.
ASA. rUK 1H,HC13
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
PIMM QAMTA PP To El Paso, Bisbee, Douglass and
riVUiU jAll I A FE all points in New Mexico, Ari-
zona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via! NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.
Have You Tried Fresh
mission," says he, "the report of which
may be used as a pretext for vetoing
good tariff legislation. I am in favor
of a tariff commission which will have
power to secure real information and
which will make definite and convinc-
ing reports as to what should be done
in revising specific schedules. It
should have ample powers to enable
it to secure exact and reliable infor-
mation. It should have authority to
examine closely all correlated sub-
jects. It should directly consider the
question as to what any duty costs the
easiest crops to raise. W. S. Rogers,
the veteran cauliflower man in the
Valley, estimates his yield at $350 to
$400 per acre, with the crop already
contracted.
Potatoes are proving to be the farm-
ers' friend. New potatoes were
marketed here August 5 at 4 cents per
pound. The record of H. F. Mathews,
in 1009 of 156,000 pounds from twenty
acres,' was broken this year. This
crop always finds ready market at
good prices.
To Be Right It Must Be
Fresh, and We Have It
It Is Up to You !people in the price of living. It should
examine into the wages and condi-- ! The great need of the Estancia Val
The
Best
Route
East
or
West
tions of labor and life of the workman 18 lmj,c c" '
in any industry so as to insure our re-- i ha,ve Br0up thfoi w,tDfi !..... can and will work. Any farmer
You Have Always
Kicked About the COFFEE
js, G. BUFF ORPINGTOUS I
not afraid of work, will plow deeply
and cultivate often, need not fear re-
sults here. There is need for a host of
these, and they never will be able to
get land more reasonable than now.
The best of farming land can be had
at prices ranging from $10 to $15 per
i 11 .i .1 .1 ;t ic ,!(--! lonri whiph will pnn
less the showing as regards the share
labor receives therefrom is satisfac-
tory."
Colonel Roosevelt believes the
method of revising the tariff is even
more important than the recommen-
dation of any specific changes. All
For Rates and Full Information Address
Thoroughbred Cockerels
We. know it, and we
are ready for the
coffee expert, the coi
fee critic, and if we
cannot please you,
why then we will
say we do not un-
derstand our busi-
ness. We have the
exclusive agency for
the Celebrated . . .
. . . f , , ' tl t 1 , llll U li p Liil, .uuu ' ' ..... -EUGENE FOX, Q F & p AGENT,EL PASO, TEXAS.
Everything Electric
GNAGEY & CO.,
Dealers in All Kinds of
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES AND WORK
We guarantee all our work to be
first class and according to underwrit-
ers' rules. .We give repair work as
well as new work our prompt atten-
tion. We carry no old stock. .Every-
thing new. Our prices, we assure you,
u.o - ul iu ia..u ue, , , ya,ue The Egtanctaholds, arises from the logrolling prao-V-a the yall of sunshine, offerst.ces which have inprevailed con- - h w and happine88 to tnegress Senators like Simmons of real farmer wi you take it?North Carolina, though pledged in GERMICIDE,FRUT Ag A
n promises and by platforms , .
For sale at
$1.50 to $3.00
ROOSTERS ONE YEAR OLD
$3.00 to $5.00
Charles A. Wfieelon
PHONE 204 J
FCOVONVlSave Your Prefers trt vnt fnr pxamnlp fnr frpp lumhorv '
which,an adageFM RIMnFC at THa NnvuMv hnn i to,.., t,;u ,in doctor away" is F. T. SMITH COFFEE CO.'S
HIGH GRADE FRESH ROAST,
t! - - Hnrtnrs nrop hug at least a era ill OIGROCERY on lumber, ana promised to ",,tiuth in it. It is at least true that towith any other senator regardless of
...
... . . . !eat a good deal of ripe, not over-rip- safe are the best that your city ever exthurlrv mast We are perieneed. .Just a few of your business: , . . , , fruit is conductive to the enjoyment ofleuuoii oil imiiuti. iuai la a ivpicui a higher level of health than is the in saying tney are abso-
lutely the best to
be had.
THE TASTE TELLS!
men for reference: Wood-Davi- s Hard-
ware Co., Modern Grocery Co., H. Den-dah- l,
W. D. Arrighi.
Office Pa lace and Cathedral Place.
P. O. Box 308.
For Fruit Ladders, Step Lad-
ders, Common Ladders, Iron-
ing Tables, Upholstering,
Furniture Repairing and all
Kinds of Repair Work. .. ..
104Qalisteo Street
Telephone 157 W. :: SA.NTA FE, N. M
All work guaranteed first class.
J.F. RHOADS
" All Go)ds at Right Prices"
13 THE MOTTO OF
J. H. BLAIN, Jr.
example of logrolling. Different locali-- j
ties and different interests combine
to secure their local advantage. The
result of the combination is wholesale
plunder of the common victim name-
ly, the consumer. Colonel Roosevelt
thiks the oniy way to end this prac-
tice is to divide the interests. This
must be done by taking up one sched-
ule at a time and completing that be-
fore another is taken up.
try No. 12056-0483- for SW 1--4, Sec-
tion 14, Township 13 N., Range 9 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before H. C. Kinsell,
at Stanley, N. M., on the 22d day of
November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Estevan Encinas, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Julio Montoya, of Galisteo, N. M.; An-tcn- io
Villanueva, Galisteo, N. M.; Jose
Villanueva, of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
i - Register.
portion of the individual who con-
sumes little fruit. A writer for
Better Fruit, a western publication,
inquires whether it is not probable
that the alcohol in fruits is a valuable
germicide when taken in fruit, as
nature Intended it should be.
The almost universal craving for
alcohol, he believes, is a natural crav-
ing for a germicide which is beneficial
when taken as a constituent part
of fruit, but harmful when taken in the
Headquarters for FRESH OYS-
TERS, and when we say their
FRESH we mean it!
THE MODERN GROCERY CO.
The Store With a Conscience.!
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, V .S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct
10, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Pino
Villanueva, of Gallateo. N. M, vho on
Sept. 21st, 1907, made Homestead En
SQUARE DEAL TO ALL
309 San Francisco Street
Work for the New Mexican. It Is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
want ads. always form of intoxicants. "The body elaNew Mexican
bring returns. borates carbolic acid in minute quanti-- 1
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1912. SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
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smv such nuruose. All money cui- -
CORRUPT PRAC
TICES ACTYOU WILL NEVbK
FULLY APPRECIATE THE EXCEPTIONAL VALUE OF A
Capital Tailor Suit or Overcoat
Until you compare them with those of a ready-mad- e
clothing store.
Bribery; Elections; What Constl-- 1 mont for not loss than one nor more
tutes; Disfrancise; Disqualifica-- 1 than three years.
Hons for Office Jury Service. (Elections; Candidates-Contributi- ons,
Section 1. The following persons Expenditures Beyond Certain
looted or received or disbursed by
any such political committee, or by
'any member thereof, for any of the
purposes mentioned in Section i) of
this act, and for which such com-- f
n.ittee exists or acts, shall be paid
over and made to pass through the
hands o( the treasurer of such commit-
tee, and shall be disbursed by him;
and it shall be unlawful for any politi-
cal committee, or for any member or
'members of a political committee, to
disburse or expend money for any of
the objects or purposes mentioned in
Section ! of this act, and for which
such committee exists or acts, until
the money so disbursed or expended
shall .have been passed through the
hands of the treasurer of such politi- -
You te--g. You
Can
ro'
Them TlienlQ
Amount Illegal Proviso.shall be deemed guilty of bribery and
Sec. G. It shall be unlawful for any
candidate for any public office in the
state or in any county or municipali-
ty thereof which ollice is to lie filled
by popular election, to pay out, ex-
pend or contribute in order to secure
or aid in securing his nomination or nn, ..Uton A, it- - nnrunn KNIlM R
on conviction shall be punished Dy
fine of not less than fifty nor more
than five hundred dollars and by im-- !
prisonnient in the county jail for not
less than two months nor more than
six months and shall thereafter be
disqualified from voting at any elec-
tion, serving on juries or holding any
public office in this state:
First. Every person who shall di
redly or indirectly offer, give, lend
or promise to give, lend or to en-- ;
deavor to procure, any money, or val-- ,
liable consideration, or any office,
place of employment, to or for any
voter, or to or for any other person,
in r,rir to induce any voter to vote
In Every Walk of Life!
election, or both such nomination and u, ,BlonB of tnlB
election, or the nomination or elec- - ;onvictlon, be pun-
tion or or persons, or inany person f)lu Mu( (,NC,odiug Hve nun- -
aid of any political party, in any cam-- 1 drgd dollarSi On the Street, Theatres, Parties or Balls !naign any money or ouht vaiuauie Elections; Political Committee,
Treasurer Duties-Recor-
Sec. 11. Every treasurer of a polit
I am fully justified in claim-
ing the Garments I turn out
entirely out of the common
choice of fabrics. Person-
ally selected cloths means
individuality for you. The
models are the perfection of
the best fashion ideas of the
season.
Will You Investigate?
I will let you be the judge
Come in at once
thing amounting in the aggregate to
more than ten per centum of one
year's salary or compensation provid-
ed by law for the incumbent of the
office for which he is or seeks to be
ical committee, and every person who
shall at any time act as such treas-- '
nrer. shall, whenever lie receives or WE'LLDRQP AMHJNT
By saying that in the families where our Shoes
are worn there's never a shoe trouble known
and every face wears a smile of contentment !
or refrain from voting for or against la candidate; provided, that such jjBbUrees money as such treasurer, or
any candidate, 'party ticket, proposi-- i amount Bhall not include the travel-;fcl-
, or 011 account of any of the oh-- ;
tion, question or constitutional Ing expenses and holel hills of such : jfict8 01. purposes mentioned in
at any election. candidate. tjou y 0f this act, immediately enter
Second. Every person who shall Elections; Candidates File List Ex-- ; thereafter keep, in a proper book
directly or indirectly give, lend,1 penditures Incurred Before After or books to be provided and preserved
uromise or procure any money or val-- 1 Election; ertmcate tiection witn- - by hjm, a lull, true ami detailed state- -
Until Filed. ment and account of each and every,,,,hio nnniiiHerntion. olaee or employ-- : held
uerscn who shall be num. ot money so receiveu or uisums- -ment to or for any voter or to or tor S(,c - Every
ollice at ea, anu uie uuie iwh'u, imu uiuiany other person on account ot unyja candiUate for any public
voter having so voted or refrained auv eitctioii shall, not less than five rrom wnom reueieu, or iu nuum imm,$25.00 from voting at any election. n0I. mor(, than ten days prior to the and the object and purposes tor whichsuch sum was received or disbursed.Third. Kverv person who shall til- - oWHrm . fill Klu,h nt'ice make out
indirectly receive, agree or , fHe with the offlcHI. ,. ..nicers au-- 1 Elections; political uommmc-c-rectly or
contract to receive or accept authorized by law to issue the certifi-
I " I
I
t I
money, gift, loan, valuable considera-
tion, office, place or employment for
himself or any other person in con-
sideration that he or any voter shall
vote or refrain from voting, or has
voted, or refrained from voting for
anv candidate, party ticket, proposi- -
cate of election to such office, and a
duplicate thereof with the county
clerk of the county in which such
candidate resides, a statement in
writing, subscribed and sworn to by
'such candidate, settiiis forth in detail
Itui sii'ji-- of money or tilings of value,
treasurer rue oworn nepui i.
Sec. 12. Every treasurer of a po-
litical committee, as dellued in this
act, and every person who shall act as
such treasurer, shall, within thirty
days after each and every election,
whether state, county, municipal, pre-
cinct, or district election, in or con-
cerning or in connection with which
ho shall have received or disbursed
By the Way!
OUR MEN'S
93.50, $4 AND S5 SHOES
AND OUR WOMEN'S
$3 AND $4 SHOES
Are the Best Shoe Values the
Prices Ever Bought!
We might say the same about
OUR BOYS' & GIRL'S
$1 TO $3 SCHOOL SHOES
The Capital Tailor
East Side of Plaza, - Next to First Nat. Bank
tion, question, or constitutional except money paid out for actual
at any election. eling expanses or hotel bills, contrib- -
who shallFourth. Every person nted, paid but, expended or promised any money
for any of the objects or)
purposes mentioned in Section !) of
this act, prepare and file iu the office
n" the r.ountv clerk of the county in
advance or pay or cause to be paid by him or to the best of his knowl-an- y
money to or for the use of any alui belief by any other person
person with the intent that such nioii-jo- r pel.SOns In his behalf, in endeavor-e- y
or any part thereof shall be used ln,, to KOeure hit; nomination or elec-t- o
bribe voters at any election orjtion to 8lc, 0(rjRe or ju connection
who shall knowingly pay or cause tojwi(ll ti,e nomination or election of an
be paid any money so expended in other candidate at such election,
which such treasurer resides, a full,
true and detailed account and state--
ment, subscribed and sworn to by him
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE before an officer authorized to ad
minister oaths, setting forth each and
bribery. shoeing the dates, the persons to o monev received or dis-ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. Come
to this STORE OF BETTER SHOES and learn why
our PATRONS SMILE while wearing our Shoes and paying
their Shoe Bills. MAKE US PROVE IT!
Elections; intimiaaiion, uHH' ... whom and the purposes lor wiucn Uv ,,.. f ,..,.. of the objects
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
U S.Institution " by the PFLUEGER'S
The Horns of Good Shoes
Discharge From Employment Be-lsu- BUins or tilings of value were purposes mentioned iu Section 9 of
cause Political Belief Misdemean- - r(ajJ COiit-ibti1e- d, expended or prom- - )his ac wiUlin ,i,e period beginning
or- - h cd. ninety days before such election and
Sec. 2. Every officer or agent of Every such candidate shall within emiing on the day on which such
any corporation, company or associa. ..:,;r,y days after sun!, election make statement is filed, the date of each
tion and every individual having un-- out and file with the oliicer or ofTi- - r0Ceipt and each disbursement, the
der his control or in his employ any cers empowered by law to issue the anle 0f the person from whom
entitled to vote at any elec-- ; certificate of election to such officer ceve(j or to whom paid, and the n
who shall directly or Indirectly and a duplicate with the county clerk ject amj purpose for which the. same,
discharge or threaten to discharge of the county in which such candidate wa8 reCelved and disbursed. Such
any such employe on account of his, resides a like sworn statement of all statement shall also set forth in
opinions or belief, or who! sums of money or things of value, ex- - tnil the unpaid debts and obligations,
shall bv anv corrupt or unlawful cept traveling expenses and hotel jf any, of such committee, with the
means, procure or attempt to pro-- 1 bills, contributed, paid, expended or nature and amount of each, and to
. n'r induce anv such employe to promised by him or any other person! whom owing, and if there, are no
War Department.
Located In the beautiful Pecos
Valley. 3,700 feetabove sealeyel,
sunshine every day. Ooen air
work throughout the entire ses-
sion. Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere in America. Four-
teen officers and instructors, all
graduates from stnndardEa st-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern in every respect.
Regents :
E. A. CAHOON, President.
J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. FOE, Secretary.
W. A. FINLAY.
For particulars and illustrated cata-
logue, address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Supt.
of such
vote or refrain from voting for any or persons in his behalf in endeavor-- 1 unpaid debts or obligations When Goingcandidate, party ticket, proposition, mg to secure ins nomination or elec committee, such statement shall statesuch fact.
Elections; Secretary State, County
question or constitutional ameim-jnien- t
at any election shall, upon con-- i
viction thereof, be punished by fine
tion to such office or any connection
with the nomination or election of
any other person or in aid of any po-
litical party at such election.
Clerk Duty to Preserve Statements
of not less than one hundred nor EAST - WEST!more than one thousand dollars or by No person authorized by law to is- -J"HI .
1
imprisonment for not more than six sue certificates of election shall issue
months or both such fine and 1m- - anv certificate of election to any can-- i
nrisonment dldate until such statement shall have USE THE
Elections; Voters Influencing By
Use of Money Discharge Refrain
Evidence.
Sec. 11). The secretary of state and
each county clerk shall receive and
file and safely keep the duplicate
statements required by this act to be
filed with them, which statements
shall at all reasonable times" be open
tc public inspection. After one year
succeeding the filing of such state-
ments they may be destroyed by any
such officer or his successor. Copies
of such statements certified by any
such officer under the seal of his office
shall be admitted in evidence in all
courts with like force and effect as the
original.
Violations of Sections 11 and 12
Misdemeanor.
Sec. H. Every treasurer of a polit-
ical committee, and every person who
been so made, verified and filed. Pro-
vided, That candidates for offices to
be filled by elections held in more
than one county shall file such dupli-
cate statement, in the office of the sec-
retary of state.
With Sec. 7 Misde-
meanor Official Cannot Assume Of-
fice.
Sec. S. Any person failing to com- -
From Voting Misdemeanor.
Sec. 3. It shall be unlawful for
any corporation organized or doing
business under or by. virtue of the
laws of this state, directly or indi-
rectly, by or through any of its off-
icers or agents, or any other person,
saHENRY KRICKes
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWE1SER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
t,. ir,nono nv nttemnt to influence
SHORTEST LINE TO
Denver, Colorado Springs and
with the provisions of Section 7tha f av voter at anv election ply Pueblohereof shall be deemed guilty of aof belong-- jby the unlawful use money (jig. misdemeanor and upon convictioninc to such corporation, or by
snail ne pun snei oy nne not eceeu-an- y
charging or threatening to discharge Ave hundred do. ars and no per- -
employe of such corporation on
.
water. Agent tor Aztec spring mineral hwi.
shall receive any money to be appliedSanta Fe, New Mex.TELEPHONE 35 J account of his political opinions or on - haH ve fded to any of the purposes mentioned in
belief, or by any corrupt and unlaw-- , fct"e 'and last pro- -duplicate fail toFIRST Neglect or keep avided for In said Section 7, nor shall
TICKETS AND RERERVATIONS AT
NEW MEXICAN BUILDING OR UNION DEPOTcorrect book or books
of account,
tor y,YTo thV nuoTtteit'ng forth all the details required toPEERLESS BAR i, it ..!-- t un noonn r
ful means whatsoever to induce or
persuade any employe or other per-
son entitled to vote at any election
to vote or refrain from voting for any
candidate, party ticket, proposition,
question or constitutional amend-
ment. Any violation of the provisions
the provisions lul1" ",c -same: Provided that
lllOlUS COIlLUlUpitttCU 111 wci,uii
find 12 of this act, with intent to con- -ofthis and the preceding section as to4?l.'.v otof ntvtar, tea ff DY.
r; f " ' , nd ceal the receipt or disbursement of any1 " 1" 7i ' v...r such sum received or disbursed Dyof thiB section by a corporation shall
Fine Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS
GREGG & COLE, Props.
uates tor omce or puoinuiiB ui c ty.Dbe punished by a fine of not less than dire juf,Uces of the peace con-li- or by any other person
one hundred nor more than one thou-,- , momber8 of boards of educa- - P"Pse or object for which theJ nfunri
same NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
: i nr tn pnn- -dollars, and any person Dy or ""tion. directors of Irrigation districts or j .
-
nvl..through whom such act is committed districts, members of arte-ea- i uic ion ....v.. ... uepanmein. ul uio iukuui, .Nonce is neieoy given iuai rauwcramagej MW aeDt or ooiigauuu ui ..- -. u. s. .ana umce at oaiua r e, ii. m. Sam.hez 0f Kennedy, New Mexico,committee, or the nature or amount Sept. n. 1912.or wh ou Mafcn fi lg09( made Home.
thereof, or to whom owing; or Notice j8 hereby given that Andres d Application No. 09058-104Sl- l, forSTILL HOPEFUL.
shall be punished by fine not exceed-- ,
ing one hundred dollars or by im-- i
prisonnient not exceeding six months,
or by both such fine and imprison- -
ment.
sian well boards, or officers of com-
munity ditches or acequias.
Elections, "Political Committee"
What Constitutes.
Sec. 9. Kvery two or more persons
who shall be selected, appointed.
SKUll.MJ .uuiuaie, uwai,i-- tr. UOnzaies ot uioneia, ii. ju., o 19 aU7 i.j nri t ,.t o cPPtion 1TRACED
BY SWOLEN NOSE.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 23.
in the nnsR and out of a window Our good friend, McBride, of the East, Newstroy any such Ijook
or books, of ac- - on Sept. 9, i907, made homestead ' th '9
c ount, with intent to conceal any fact plication 04786, No. 11988 for S 1-- g Meridian
disclosed thereby; or NB 4 N 2 SB 1-- 4 Section 4
has filedVoters Influencing ByElections;Dayton Informer says: "Hope and Ar- -by the man whose room he was rob--j noUce of intentUm to make finalForce, Threatening, Duress, Imped- - ch0sen, or associated for the purpose,Reindert Kulpers was quiCKiy tesia nave nuncieu a rauiuau cvcijbing. THIK1J rail 10 rue me l'uu""'"' lowusmp xo n., aiigc M .,.., t wi,,!, flatm tr. the land
convicted of burglary here today. The emplateti oy m wenaian, nas niea nonce oi iiiieuuuuand accountjng Misdemeanor. wholly or in part, ot raising, collect-
-
Sec. 4. Kvery person who shall g or disbursing money, or of con-
-
reiiuired to make final five year proof, to es- -Sprtinn 12 within the time
rectly or indirectly use any force, vio-- j uoiung or unhung mc ic.,,,,, fo;
week for years and still have to de-
pend upon the Pea Vine for trans-
portation." All true. Bro. lie so
has the Informer dug each week vari-
ous and sundry oil wells and no i!e
yet. But the oil is there all the same
lence or restraint or inflict or threat--, lection or disDursement oi money
above described, before Register ana
Receiver, U. S. Land Office at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, on the Cth day of
December, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Florencio Sanchez, Noberto S. Torres,
two or
b- - law, shall, on conviction be pun-- ; tablish claim to the land above
by fine of not less than fifty scribed, before the Register or Ho-
nor more than five hundred dollars or ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov.
by imprisonment for not more than six 16, 1912.
... u..
.,i, nmi im- - Claimant names as witnesses:
. iflint i,v htmsplf or anv other i election purposes, ana eereu tu ihiuvh - w io sna i inperson, any injury, damage, harm or more persons
swollen probocis caused his convic-
tion. The jury was out 13 minutes.
Kulpers was surprised while robbing
a local residence, the owner kicking
him out of a second-stor- y window. Id-
entification and arrest occurred three
days later, when detectives spotted
the enlarged olfactory organ while
Kulpers was listening to the world
series baseball reports.
collection or disburse- -person in order to m-- , "e t"iE,. uy uuui buwu T.. ; u..,i(. TJihol nil nfand the big gushers are coming and loss upon any Juan Oonzales v KovDal. Andres ""' "'i"lu " -monins orrontrolline theduce or compel such pers , or ZLt prlsotimeiit.the agitation of the railroad by raising, collection or ofso Kennedy, New Mexico.MANUEL. R.other person to vote or refrain from c(auge Garciaj Alblno Gonzaies, Salvador
...;.. e ov nartv tick-- . money to be used in furtherance or ()f act8 Gonzales, all of Glorieta, N. M.Hope and Artesia papers
will brin.;
the railroad. Hope Press.
OTERO,
Register.MANUEL R. OTERO,CICllUII ui u-- '- are hereby re-- ;i (mention or constitu- - in conflict herewith
pealed. Register.
1 Public office of an y personUonal amendment at any election, or
or any
or inK.. .MnMin. lllllWM "nr tiU Ul UU.UUl'l v. -who snail, oy auuucnuu, .1..,
,ft tn ri.Iany fraudulent device, contrivance or 'ZJZ or o, ON CITY PLANNING. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.New York, Oct. 23. A course of' Department of the Interior, U. S.Are the Fly and Mosquito Dangerous?, b,.inme imnede. or prevent tne iree dinance, or for approval or rejection lectures on city planning "i Land Offlce at Santa e, .ew aiex- -evercise of the franchise by any .. . , v,rtu eleven
conviction theref ?ZZt -- "8ed by Charles K. Lamb, ico, Oct. 15, 1912.elnetnr. shall, upon be deemed a political chairman of the city planning coin-- , Notice is hereby given that Frulosx
mittee of the Merchants' association, Galleg08( of Cerrillos, New Mexico,
of, be punished by fine not exceeding
five hundred dollars and by imprison--I
ment for not less than two months
ia the meaning of this act.
Elections; Political Committee Ap-
point Treasurer to Receive Contri
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, V. S.
lLand Office at Santa Fe, New Mex.,
Oct. 15, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Floren-'ci-o
Sanchez, of Kennedy, New Mex-
ico, who, on August 24, 190S, made
Homestead Entry No. 01189-10303-
for E 2 SV Lots 5 and 6, Section
6, Township 13 North, Range 9 East,
New Mex. Prin. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three-yea-r
Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
nr Receiver. U. S. Land Office, .it
The fly, with spongy teet, collects the invisible germs of diseases, spreads
them over our food and poisons us with typhoid and cholera. The mosquito with
its bite injects into our veins malaria and yellow fever. The bacteria of consump-
tion, or grip, are everywhere present for us to breathe into our lungs. The blood
which flows through our veins and arteries is our protection. It should contain
healthy red and white blood corpuscles capable of warding off these disease
germs. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is a blood medicine and alterative
made entirely without alcohol, a pure glycerio extract of bloodroot, golden seal,
Oregon grape root, queen's root, mandrake and stone root, which has enjoyed a
and will be given 111 tne hall of "';...,. on Mav 20 190S. nlade Home
association,Young Men's Christian stead Entry No. 0G557-1434- for NK.Twenty-fift-west tine nunarea anu , . .. i.u itbutions.Sec. 10.
nor more than one year.
Elections; Voting or Attempting to
Vote Twice or Under Different Kvery
political committee street under the directio of tne do. . Mleridian.
shall appoint and constantly maintain t t of education, during iie filed notice of intention to makeName Felony. a treasurer to receive, keep and dis-- monthg 0f October, November
Sec. 5. Any person wno snail vote burge a, gumB of money which may December.
final proof, to establish claim to
the land abovrc described, before Reg-- i
ister or Receiver, U. S. Land Office ator attempt to
vote at any election un-- : b(j conected or received or disbursed
der anv name other than his own, by such committee, or by any of its; BEliE'S ROMANCE SHATTERE3.
memhera for anv of the purposes r.rnnrt Ranlds. Mich.. Oct. 23 Hec- -whether that name be of a person liv- -
good reputation tor over tony years, ihe refreshing in-
fluence of this extract is like Nature's influence the blood
is bathed in the tonio which gives life to the blood the
vital fires of the body burn brighter and their increased
cctivity consumes the tissue rubbish which has accumulated
during the winter.
" About forty years ao wfille In Newark, New Jersey, I liad ehills
nnd fever," writes Mr. Miciiaui. Maouire, of National Military Home,
Kans. " I went to Kansas City and in the spring of 1877 the chills and
fever returned. Doctoro and everything I tried failed to do me good.
Finally I saw Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery advertised. I took
one bottle of it and the chills vanished. In about a year afterward
I felt them coming back so I trot another bottle and havo never had
any symptoms of fever or agrue since. That is all of twenty years ago,for I had the chills about twelve years before J '"artcd to take 'Golden
Medical Discovery.1 "
lng or dead, or of a fictitious person, jnentioned in Section 9 of this act, for tor Doughty, son cf a millionaire turf- -
which such committee exists or acts: man 0f Joilet, 111., whose marriage to
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on th-- ) 5th Santa Fe New Mexico, on the 6th day
day of December, 1912. 0f December, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Sanchez, Noberto S. Torres,
'
pat,i0 Sanchez, Noberto S. Torres,
Julian Garcia, Pablo Sanchez, all of;juiiarl Garcia, Hipolito Roibal, all of
Kennedy New Mexico. Kennedy, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, j MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register. 1 Register.
or who having voted once at any
election shall vote or attempt to vote
agrin at such election in the same or
some other precinct, sr-al- l be deemed
guilty of a felony and upon convic-
tion shall be punished by imprison- -
and, unless such treasurer is first ap-- 1 Edith May Barrett, a local society
pointed and thereafter maintained, it belle, in 1908, was a brilliant society
shall be unlawful for a political com-- 1 event here, has started suit for
or any of its members to col- - j vorce. Sensational duplicity charges
lect, receive or disburse money for are made.U. MAcronus, Ebo, Dr. Plorc&o Plcament felieta ar tor lirer Mb.
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COMMITTEE NAMED FRATERNAL SOCIETIESN TO DO THE HONORS
V TO ENTERTAIN BRAZILIANS.
X The following are on the com- -
mittee appointed last night to
represent Santa Fe in entertain- -
X ing the distinguished Brazilians
coming here Sunday:
H. H, Dorman, Edgar L. Hew- -
ett, Frank Owen, John R. Mc -
Fie, Alvan N. White, J. S. Harris
X and S. G. Cartwright.XXXXXXXXXX X'
-
Good roads and a definite way
1
them was the' main themeobtaining' muBoum Hio de Janeiro; represent-a- t
the chamber of commerce meeting tlv6 of th ohainllprH ntt.nmmrPr,iheld la8t niht in fh(i old Palaf- - n
oruer lo "iiismdu., .u.t0 -
sociate JuBtlce R- - Hanna, a
motion at the ""
mens lunch
ror rf nnmmarpo tn .innninr a Com
mittee on good roads to study the
road problem with reference to the
local conditions and :i;ap out a plan
of action for the city and county au-
thorities to pursue. At the meeting
last night this matter was referred
to standing committc-- i on streets,
roads and bridges con:;)o.sed of Fran;:1cial delegate from state
Owen, Celso Lopez, Paul Doran, Judga Brazil
E. C. Abbott and S. G. Cartwright. Mr D- - jf. Hazlett, lecturer.
This committee was to have full, pow-- 1 colonel D. C. Collier and his secre-e- r
to act for the chr.:.iber in all good taryi w Jefferson Davis, formerly
roads legislation. special commissioner of the San
Dr. Edgar L. Hewctt proposed that Djego exposition,if possible the committee submit a with the Brazilian nartv there Is a
CAUGHT.
a loose ball. Then you have it Cover
iueu.ui, curling arms and body around
it. This must be learned, that the fall
I
,j vow. to'Hms s end :;6Us atthart'of
nlfin rnu tirvr iL'napahv' 7ho , ogiBlature would appropriate tUO
. .. ,
.
ov... '""""o -
M I.
WELL
"spiral" that sails true and is more
easIly caugnt than the ball that
'tumbles end over end. -
in catching the ball, take it with
arm and body. The best players never
try to handle a thrown or kicked ball
vnth the hands. Take the ball against
your "bread-basket- " und hug it with
both arms. . '?'Despite Sanv " White's exploit, in
picking up a fumbled ball, and streak
ing for the goal, it is JDest to fall upon
L &ST:
game, so it w ill pay boys .to follow the work on plays, signalB and for-sui- t.
mations will amount to little.
Kicking is like pitching. It can not I Remember these principles, learn
be taught by written word. - Better the rules, and start Bignal practice,
get someone who knows how to act as f The team that carries out these fun- -
v.uU.u uui.i v ... v. ...
road experts1 to build a stretch ot
road in .Euch' a
.innjaerithat it would
in!- nw way 'be an Experiment,' yet the
same might be a rsad building dem-
onstration which could be used as a
model by the couni y commissioners
or others throughout the state show-
ing how the best results might be ob-
tained. Dr. Hewett stated that Col-one- l
D. C. Collier had promised, that
should such a sum be obtained, that
the road expert for the San Diego ex- -
position would be allowed to come to
FOUR FOOTBALL DISCOVERIES.
adjust itself before the attack. The
shifting of line men from one side
to the other was done by having them
go directly from their places on one
wing to the other side.
The backs might, or might not,..
itnrt at tne same time. However, tne
New Mexico and take charge ot the AIvan N White, state superintend-experimen- t
at a nominal salary. Thejent of public instruction, who hasidea is that New I.lexico has right at just returned from Boise. Idaho;hand the best material in the world where he represented New Mexico at
for building roads so that an experi-- ; the meeting of the National Associa-men- t
conducted by the state under tion of State School Superintendents,
experts would prove of vast educa-- 1 suggested that the chamber of com- -
LEARN TO HANDLE THE BALL
SMOOTHLY AND QUICKLY;:
CARELESSNESS THE FAULT OF
MANY PLAYERS.
This is the fourth of the Daily j
Xjv Mexican stories intended to!in-- i
struct the boys of Santa Fe in the fun-- ;
danientals of football. The stories are
New( Mexican staff, who has had a
great deal of experience as coach of
youthful football teams Editor.)
There is a great deal to "handling
the ball." Players must know how to
throw it, how to catch it, how to cor-
ral it when it is bouncing about,' and
every boy who wants to play should
learn to punt, drop or place kick, be
sides learning to run with the ball and
the formations that will help get away
.with a run.
With the functions of the forward
pass extended as tney are tnis year,
the player who can throw the ball ac- -
curately and far will be in demand.
The best throwers either grasp the
ball withthe fingers on the lacing,'
with wrist and even the thumb ex- -
tending around its short clrcumfer- -
ence, or else put one of the points of
the ball in the hand, with the fingers
extending ajong its "meridians of lon-
gitude." In either event they throw
the ball so it spins on Its long axis, a
LAST OF THOSE
THE NEW "WING SHIFT" THAT
CAME OUT OF THE WEST-H- OW
IT WORKS, AND THE WAY
IT SAVED YALE IN 1910.
The writer of these romantic foot-
ball stories is a brilliant western
coach who starred at Wisconsin in
1894, and has had splendid success
coaching Colorado, Wisconsin and
Ohio state university teams. He is
full of football, history, and here gives
the New Mexican another of the high
spots in the game. Sporting Editor.
(By John R. Richards.)
The latest football development is
so recent and has been referred to
so often, that the story of its origin
and uses may be interesting.
The regular formation, as it is
called, of an aggressive line shows
three men on each side of center. The
rules require seven men on the line
at the moment the ball is put in play.
If these men take their places slowly,
the defensive team will, of course, ad-
just itself to be in the best position
to meet what is likely to happen.
Many plays have been devised in
the past to get more than three on
one side of the center, so as to throw
a superior number of men at a num-
erically weaker defense. But this
shifting was always done in such a
way that the defense had time to re
SHIFT FORMATION PLAY USED
EUERS TO TAKE
MANAGEMENT OF
CHICAGO CUBS
Chicago, Oct. 23 John Evers, sec-
ond baseman of the Chicago National
League team, will be manager of the
team next season, succeeding Frank
Chance.
Evers himself declined to be quot-
ed on the subject and W. C. Murphy,
president of the club maintained an
attitude of When
MASCN.1C.
Montezuma LiodgeA No. 1, A. F. & A. M.Regular communi-
cation first Monday
of each month at
Masonic Hall at
7:30.
ALAX R. McCORD, W. M.
CHAS. E. LINNEY. Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No.
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each month,,
at Masonic Hall at
.7:30 p. m.
CHAS. A. WHEELON". "VS
ARTHUR 6ELIGMAN, : q H. f$,
' i f i V Secretary; V; j'. 0
Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon- -
....
.
1 U A - iutij ill tracu Uiuiuu ac$M Masonic Hall at 7:30
W. H. KENNEDY, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Santa F Lodge of Pe?-fectio-n
No. 1, 14th de-
gree. Ancient and Ac-
cepted Scottish Rite ot
Free Masonry meets on
the third Monday of each month at
7:30 o'clock in the evening in Mason-
ic Hall, south side of Plaza. Visiting
Scottish Rite Masons are cordially in-
vited to attend.
JAMES A. MASSIE, 32,
Venerable Master.
B P. O. E.
Santa Fe LodgeNo.
460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular
session, on the BeV
ond and fourth
Wednesday of each
month. Visit ing
brothers are invit-
ed and welcome.
FRANK T, BLANDY,
Exalted Ruler,
P. M. A. LIENAU,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Camp
13514, M. W. a.
meets second Tues-
day each month, so-
cial meeting third
Tuesday at Fire-
man's Hall. Visit- -
ing neighbors welcome.
A. G. WHITTIER, Consul.
CHAS. A. RISING, Clerk.
ODD FELLOWS,
No. 2, 1. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodg
meets regularly
every, Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
WW Fellow8 Hal1' ViBltin brotl1- -
eis always welcome.
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
Lodge No. 259, holds . , its regular
meeting on the first Thnrsclay of each
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel-
come. J. A. RAEL, F. M.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879, Brother,
hood of Ameri-
can Yoemen.
Meets first Fri-
day of the
month at the
Firemen's Hall.
H. Foreman, A. E. Robinson.
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
Are You a Sel!er7 An advertise-
ment in the classified columns of the
New Mexican will put your real es-
tate on the market effectively. It will
put the facts of your property before
the eyes of all possible buyers.
New Mexican want ads. always
bring returns.
WILLIAM FARAH EMIL MIGNARDOT
THE
Capital Bar
An Ice Cold Bottle or Glass of
Lemp's Beer will kill your
thirst !
A Ulass of California Wine will
put blood in your veins 1
A Drink of Old Taylor Whiskey
will make you forget your
troubles t
Phone Orders Attended To Promptly
IMPORTED riHAD
and DOMESTIC VunKJ
255 San Francisco St. Phone 239 W
Pope Motor Cyclei Korsc Power
PRICE, $165.00
. With Imported Magneto.
Motorcycle without a doubt with troubleleft at the factory.
LIGHT SILENT AND EELIAKLK.
PASM BROS., Agts., SantaFe
gard to securing a sewer system.
BRAZILIANS COMING.
The secretary read a telegram from
X Colonel D. C. Collier to the chamber
X j asking the organization to entertain
a party of distinguished Brazilian
next Sunday, October 27th. This
party will arrive in Santa Fe Satur- -
X day night at 11:30 to remain over
X Sunday. In the party are:
X -- Count Candido Mendes de Almeida,
Xjij.i,, d., professor in the faculty q
ihe,' national law school of Brazil; dfc
of,: vtor of th naHnnfti nnrnMPrriftl
Rio; de Janeiro to' thec international
.congress of chambers of commerce;
president of the Brazilian delegation
to the rubber exposition. editor ot
the "Journal de Brazil": editor Revis.
ta de Samana.
Countess Candido and son Viscount
Candido.
Dr. and Mrs. Eugenio Dahne. Dr.
Dahno is commissioner general from
the Brazilian department of agricul-
ture, industry and commerce.
jjr. jayme ae Arcono 'erraz. SDe- -
of Bahia,
. . ...lecturer, u. m. Haziett, who is em-lec- -
P'yea in tne capacity or special
iurer dv rne jjiaziium eovemment.
s inps ann TTinviTip" nif'Titroa nr ononoo
on the Rio de , . Janeiro illustrating
various
.pjiases -- of i Brazilian" indus-
tries. " On motion It was decided to
place the entertainment of this dis-
tinguished party in thfej handof a
committee composed of H. H.- Dor-ma-
Dr. E. L. Hewett, Frank Owen,
Judge John R. McFie, Alvan N. White,
J. S. Harris and S. G. Cartwright. The
tehtative plans of the committee are
to give the party an automobile ride
Sunday morning and a private lunch- -
eon Sunday afternoon
merce extend to the National Asso-
ciation of State School Superintend-
ents an invitation to hold their next
meeting at Santa Fe. The executive
committee of the association com-
posed of Superintendent A. C. Nelson
of Utah, chairman, Superintendent
Alvan N. White of New Mexico, and
Superintendent R. L Alderman 1 pi
Oregon, left the place of the next
uwuub ui me uunveiiuuu open, coin
Olympia, Washington and St. Paul,
Minn., extended invitations for the
w..itinir nVimKM P ... .. L(. kjl wuiLin
extended Superintendent White a
vote of thanks for his interest in
this matter and an invitation to this
body to come to Santa Fe in 1913. i
Three new members were elected'
by unanimous vote. These men were
Judge Lorin C. Collins, Alvan N.
White and E. H. Oakley.
Bins amounting to jiiss.ys were
audited and ordered paid.
The executive committee of the
chamber was given power to act for
the body in a good many matters so
that the meetings hereafter will not
be hampered by the transaction of
routine business.
trust fund for the benefit of Albert C.
Bostwick. In 1890 Jabez Bostwick
placed in the hands of the Farmers
Loan and Trust company Standard
Oil Securities worth $296,171 for the
benefit of his son, Albert. When Albert
died last November the securities
were worth $1,642,611. The younger
.Uostwick drew from the fund the addi-
tional sum of $1,022,227. Albert Bost-wick- 's
widow and four children are
divisees of the fund.
Three named by
Mrs. Ida Campbell in her divorce case
weighed respectively around two hun-
dred,' 230 and 235 pounds. John E.
Campbell, the husband, did not ap-
pear.. The suit was uncontested.
After a party on Monday, Henry
Murphy, 49, and Mrs. Anna Olin mar-
ried. Tuesday they were sorry., To-- ,
day they tried to obtain legal separa-
tion. Mrs. Olin has five children. Mr.
Murphy a married daughter.
The will of Irving W. Childs, 26
years old, who died in a sanitarium
August 28, and was a son of W. H. H.
Childs, an iron manufacturer,- - from
whom he inherited about 1 million dol-
lars, disposes of more than $200,000
personal property and $10,000 realty.
He set aside $75,000 to continue liti-
gation to recover his share . of his
father's estate, and left a $5,000 an-
nuity to his widow. The residuary es-
tate was left to the daughter, Mar-jori-e.
William J. W7hite, millionaire chew-
ing gum manufacturer, formerly mem-
ber of congress from Ohio, has sepa-
rated from his second wife, Mrs.
Helen Sheldon White, whom." he mar-
ried within thirty hours after his first
wife had divorced him.
Kicking is partly a gift, partly the re-
sult of long practice.
When running with the ball from
formation in scrimmage, the most
noticeable fault Is that the back field
does not start fast' enough: Those
few yards between the starting point
and the line, are the most important.
If stopped there, the play is a loss.
Yet many back fields hesitate, to set
what others are doing before they get
under way. '
This is fatal, it is a fault the cap-
tain must overcome. He must call for
more speed, from the first line-u- p until
'
Thanksgiving.
'
"Hurry up!" made Yost famous. His
backfield's start like Ty Cobb going to
first, and every team should follow
suit. The men should start as one
man. Whether Etartiug an end run or
a plunge through the line, get start-- j
ed as if the game depended upon
those first few strides which it does.
In theBe stories, the writer has en- -
deavored to tell the things each boy7should learn, They must be drilled
in inr, . antt,,o a n ,1
:n,e8; eV'pTyeru' ,ood Teach.
damental details will be the best of its
j weight in the city.
for the care of all lepers in the coun-
try has, according to information made
public today,' been recommended by
County Health Officer Sawyer. The
plan has been communicated-t- Dr.
S. D. Brookes of the United Statos
public health service. Dr. Sawyer
said he proposed to prepare far emer-
gencies when the Panama Canal was
completed.
WHITE GIRL IS
GOING TO GO
BACK TO MOTHER
Chicago, 111., Oct. 23. Nervous and
weak after her experience on the wit-
ness stand yesterday, Lucile Cameron,
the girl whose infatuation for Jack
Johnson, the pugilist, led to a federal
investigation and the arrest of the
negro on a charge of abduction, again
appeared before the grand jury today
it ,
' JACK JOHNSON,
Negro fighter who pulled off sorry
exhibition at Las Vegas and who has
been put out of the sport game be-
cause of mix-u- p with white girl in
Chicago.
to continue her story. It is reported
a reconcilation between the girl and
her mother, Mrs. F. Cameron-Falcone- t,
of Minneauolis. has been bf--
fected and after the court proceedings
the girl will go away with her moth
er.
A suit for $23,000 was begun in the
ptrrnif nnurt hro tnrinv hv William
process could not prevent an alert 5 per cent nearer the point of attack
defense from shifting and bringing up before it could be determined where
reinforcements to the point threaten- - they were going.
pd '
During the season of 1910 Yale had
Three years ago this problem of hard sledding. The Army beat Eli.
was given a little addi- - Brown murdered it 21 to 0. Novem-tiona- l
strategy by Dr. Harry Will- - per arrived and Harvard and Prince-lams- ,
coach at Minnesota university, ton remained to be faced. "Help!
Therein Dr. Williams contributed the Help!" was the cry from New Haven,
fourth really fundamental develop- - Tom Shevlin, former Yale captain,
ment to football. living at Minneapolis, and one of Dr.
Dr. Williams is a practicing physi- - Williams' aids, heard the call and
cian of Minneapolis. His recreation hurried to New Haven. He took
is football coaching and planning. drawings and ideas of the Minnesota
' In 1909 Minnesota worked havoc shift with him.
with their rivals by means of a new Shevlin was given command on
shift principle. Two linemen, usually Yale field and behind closed gates
tackles, were pulled out of the line began teaching Minnesota's plays,
and stationed back of center. The Two weeks later the team beat
holes they left were not closed, and Princeton, an absolutely unexpected
while these tackles stood behind the outcome. A week later, Yale tied
line, the defense could not tell which Harvard, thus redeeming a bad sea-
side would be reinforced. j son. A new idea from a western col-Th- e
tackles suddenly jumped into lege did it, too.
Instructor, that the natural kicker or
punter may overcome his faults,
one of these holes, the other hole
dosing and the backs shifting in the
same movement. BANG went the
piay before the defense could call up
reinforcements or while so doing.
,. By this strategy, Minnesota suc- -
ceeded in getting reinforcements over
OUT OF LINE READY TO SHIFT.
beyond human power to repair, this
priest analyzes the situation and by
the power of his faith brings both
people whom he loves back to happi-
ness.
Mingled with the darker colors of
human tragedy is a vein of natural
comedy evolved from the events
which occur during the action.
' The stage settings. are unique in
their way; the first act occurs in a
wonderfully beautiful grape arbor,
the second and third acts are laid in
charming interior, showing the at-
mosphere of serene home life, while
the fourth is a new church built by
the unbelieving husband for his
friend, the priest.
After all the discussion of the play
during four acts, a wonderful effect is
obtained by the serene quiet of the
church, where the man and woman
who have suffered come at last to lay
their burden down and find peace. !
"The Rosary" will be presented at
the Elks' theater Thursday, October
31st.
AMERICANS DRINK
TOO MUCH WATER.
Pasadena, Cal., Oct. 23. Arthun
Scattenfroh, who occupies the chair
of hygiene at the "University of Vien-
na, official delegate of Austria to the
Congress of Hygiene and Demography
recently held at Washington, D. C,
who is in Pasadena today, says Ameri-
cans drink too much Ice water and
kiss children too promiscuously. He
said children were often unable to
tional benefit.
The road committee was also ask-
ed to look into the matter of city and
county roads funds, to ascertain, if
possible, for what purpose these funds
w"ere used.
Nathan Salmon reported for the
committee appointed by the cham
her at the last meeting with reference
to the placing of all telephone and
ngnt wires unaer grouna; aiso on
the paving of business and residence
streets and the working out of ways
. .......1 - t. : :
.juiiu moans iui uuuiiuiii& a bcwci
system for the capital city. Mr. Sal-
mon showed a petition to the city
council signed by about 90 er
cent of the property owners of Don
Gaspar avenue asking that that street
be paved. He also stated that he had
three other petitions from the prop-
erty owners of three other streets in
Santa Fe which were being signed.
However, it was decided that the in-
stallation of an effective sewer sys-
tem is of the utmost importance and
that this should come before paving
of streets. Mr. Salmon promised to
have a definite plan to lay before the
chamber at the next meeting with re- -
New York, Oct. 23. Suffragists in
gclden chariots, drawn by snow-whit- e
horses, will be part of a great torch-
light parade down Fifth avenue from
Fifty-eight-h street to Union Square
November 9.
Perfected plans for the demonstra-
tion were made known yesterday by
Mrs. James Lee Laidiaw, chairman of
the parade committee.
"Women trumpeters will walk at
the head of the marching column,"
said Mrs. Laidiaw. "There will be a
large cavalry brigade and the men
and women will ride side by side.
"There will be six golden chariots,
driven by suffragists wearing the offi-
cial parade costume, a white, flowing
Greek robe. Their hair will be worn
in Gercian fashion, with a broad white
band. The horsemen and women, and
many of the paraders will carry flam-
ing torches of the early Greek period.
Those marchers who prefer it will
carry pumpkin-colore- d lanterns. The
color scheme of the parade will be
yellow and white, our suffrage colors.
Of course, we will have several bands
and fife and drum corps.
"From advices received from suf- -
frage organizations in New York and
adjoining states we expect to have
more than ten thousand men and wo-
men in line.
"The six golden chariots will rep- -
the next two weeks."
The way in which money grows was
illustrated Saturday by the report of
Referee J. Campbell Thompson to the
supreme court in the matter of the
Murphy announced that Chance would attended the performances of "The
not manage the team next year he j R0Bary" during its three months en-sai- dhe had selected Chance's succes-- : gagenlent in Chicago and its two
sor and described the new manager months run in New York City, to see
as the "youngest in the league, j thjs wonderful piay. u treats a great
speedy, enthusiastic and a brainy andand powerful subject graphically
player." Since then he has intimated j jn guch a way a8 tQ grip the aUentionthat the new manager would be one evpry minme of the performanCe.
BY MINNESOTA TACKLES DRAWN
189S. He signed as a catcher under
A. C. Anson, became first baseman pn
the latter's retirement and manager
of the team in 1900 when the late
Frank Selee gave up the jost because
of ill health. ,.
THE ROSARY
HERE SOON
"Better than a sermon," is the com-- . a
ment of the theater-goer- s who have
The play is built upon a thivouh-l- y
modern theme, viz.: The influence
of thought upon the lives and well be-
ing of the men and women of our
present day.
That thought, intangible and evan--
Past engaged the serious attention of
our foremost psychologists, but its
portrayal upon uie siage has been
neglected heretofore.
The play attacks the theme boldly.
It deals with the lives and fortunes
of a little group of people living in
the beautiful West Chester country
near New Yoik City. The husband-i- s
!a disbeliever in all religion; his wife,:
woman of serious conviction re--
garding faith in the things of life un- -
who has not hitherto held such a
post.
The announcement last night that
Murphy has given permission to Joe
Tinker to negotiate with the Cincin-
nati management regarding the lead-ershi-
of that team eliminated the
shortstop from the list of those whom escent as it ls- - Btm is a force a Pw-h,-
namori it rhnnro'a sno. i er a theory that has for some time
reBent suffrage states but weDavis, aaginst "Jack" Johnson for the the,sixhPe t0 celebrate at this time the sue-wif-alienation of the affections of Davis'
of suffrage other states whereDavis and his wife are mulattos. ue8S in
"e queStion 18 VOted n wlth,BThe Davis woman is a singer formerly be,,n(?cessor. It was authoritatively an- -
nounced that Evers will sign his con- -
tract as manager tomorrow. The
ceremony had been planned for today j
but members of the team are on a
'barnstorming" trip and Murphy con
sented to the postponement to allow i
Evers to keep his engagement as a
player. What terms the contract will
carry could not be learned.
Evers' home is in Troy, N. Y. He
came to the local national league team j
employed in the champion's cafe and
is said to be the woman who was re-
ported to have shot the negro in a
jealous rage.
WILHELMINA ILL.
which, her majesty entertained of the
birth of an heir to the throne. The
bulletin adds that the condition of the
queen is satisfactory.
throw off germs received from the The Hague, Netherlands, Oct. 23.
lipo of their kissing admirers, but Queen Wllhelmina has been suffering
'that it was all well and good for a j for several days from a slight India-ma-
to kiss his wife." j position. This, according to an offl- -
cial bulletin, tends to dispel the hopein 1902 and after a brief career as a seen. Strong in his belief and thor- - J
utility player was made regular sec- - oughly human, a priest moves through: LEPER COLONY NECESSARY,
ond baseman. the subtle story of the play. When tj0s Angeles, Cal., Oct. 23. The es- -
Chance, whom he ls to succeed as doubts come and the man and worn- - j tablisment of a colony on San Clemen-manage- r,
has been playing here since ,an's lives are shattered, seemingly, te off the southern California coast,
SANTA FE NEW MEXICANWEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1912. PACE FIVE
NEW SOURCE OF REVENUE.THEY WANT BIBLESPERSONALS i ARE ACQUITTEDIncorporated 1903i Established 1856 IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.Portland. Ore., Oct. 2)!. .Maintain-- j Washington, I. C, Oct. 23. "Everying the Hible Is and always has been little bit adiled to what you have
the world's standard of morals. Mrs. i.,.,i.-,.- iiitli tiit more." declared
AT MEMPHISTELEPHONES.
Editor's office, 31 J.
Business office, 31 W, Memphis, Tenn., Out. 23. Fire
bankers who have bwn cm trial hero
.lean H. Wylie, of Pennsylvania, urg-- 1 tr(,lisl!.y officials today in announcing
:ed the need of liililieal institutions in tllat lc(, Sam would sell seed fromthe public schools today before tho j )hals eroWn in the gardens surround-jeaueution-department of the Xatiju-- ! ,,..
,i,p nnl.lie huil.iines.
JUST RECEIVED!
A New and Up-to-Da- te Line of
LADIES!
You Will Find the
Correct Styles In
MILLINERY
MRS. W. LINDHARDT,
125 Palace Ave.
Mrs. Herbert W. Clark is here from charged with conspiracy to defraud'
r. jLas Vegas. were found guilty today by a federal al Women's Christian Ti'mperauce
I'nion, in session hero lodav.R. H. Maxwell, of ltoswell, is at the jury. W. C. White, a I'onmr director
European hotel. of the All Mght and Day bank of
Mrs. Frances C. Wilson will not be Memphis, and the iniou Trust coin-- i
This new source of revenue was dis-
covered by the custodian of a public
building in Wisconsin, who said he
had been offered 2.1 cents per quart
for seed from a shrub on government
land.
The department quickly instructed
at home tomorrow. pany, of Hot Springs, also named inHATSTETSON Mr. and Mrs. H. Brown, of El Paso, the indictment, was acquitted. Denver, Colo., Oct. ill!. The bodyel a man, believed to be (ieorge R.Millett, of Denver, was found today in(lie Platte river at the foot of Third
street. The clothing had been torn
are visiting in the city. Those convicted are E. 1,. Hendry,
Colonel Ralph E. Twitchell, his- - former president of the Memphis All
HOBBLE SKIRTS BREAK FIRM. from the body cur which were two deep, h'm to sell all lie could and turn tne
knife wounds, proceeds into the nation's treasury,
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 2,1. Milady's
desire for skirts and gowns that fit
toriuji and lawyer, is here from Las Night and Day bank; II. Wynne,
Vegas on legal business. former president of the Rock,
Miss May JBergere, who underwent Ark., All Night and Day bank; Abner
recently an operation for appendicitis Devis, former -- president of ihe All
U eteadily Improving at St. .Vincent's Night and Day., .bank of Oklahoma
sanitarium. .,. t City ; C. A. Bonds, former president of
J. H. Fuller, Jr., president Of the tho Kansas City All Night and Day
Parsons Mining Co., arrived yes-- ' liik, and J. H. Brooks, former
from Mishawaka, Indiana, to ''"'tor of the Memphis bank and head
her snugly and her subsequent aver-
sion to petticoats have proved disas- - AfittHR WITH US. that ourY windows this week are showing theFINEST DISPLAY OF HIQH-CLAS- Strous to the Bell Garment company,this city.Judge Collister Monday appointedAttorney A. V. Cannon, Williamson
building, receiver for the company on
application of directors. Attorneys
said a receivership would enable the
ot a local lumber company.
ORATORICAL CONTEST
AT HIGH SCHOOL.
A Fine'Assorment of Colors in all the
Latest Styles, including the
NOBBY VELVETS,VELOURS & BEAVERS
$4.00 UP.
ALSO THE CELEBRATED VON GOL HATS
The Correct Styles for Men. These tfq flflin All Colors and Shapes for Only . . o.3U
LADIES' AND MEN'S DENT GLOVES
The Gloves That Wear.
CALL AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE !
attend Important business matters.
E. E. Van Horn,, proprietor of the
Sunshine creamery, passed through
here last night on his way back from
Taos where he looked over his ranch-
es.
His Grace, the Most Rev. J. B. Pita-va- l
left on the D. & R. G. this morn
concern to pay its debts of $30,000 and
are have something left for the stoekhold--The seniors of the high school
MILLINERY AND LADIES' TAILORED GAR-
MENTS ever shown in this city. Ask to see
The Palmer Garments'
and convince yourself that we are right.
keyed up with excitement over the
oratorical contest which is to be held
ers. The value of its assets is esti-- !
mated at $SO,000.
The company originally made atake!"1 lne nln scnooi rnaay nignt unaing for Denver where he will for which they have been rehearsing
for weeks. specialty of petticoats. It prosperedpart
in the dedication of the $500,000
Roman Catholic cathedral Sunday.
Mrs. Cline and Miss Ella Meta Da- - ;as long
as milady liked the rustle of
lllllllU- - iiinnprnna miftorul.- - iw... rei..... d.,..Before the final contest, thei
scripts of the six contestants will be " "l.ohiho, i UCIt I tlllSsaid the tube skirr was iho I jljOus TlSerdesgraded by three judges on thought lb),,,, n(l ti,e oettieoat liiitiinxKU lmr.and composition and a set of
will also grade on delivery
judges ged
Friday
vis left this afternoon for Lake
Charles, Louisiana, where they will
spend the winter. They were here
most of the summer and enjoyed the
climate very much. Miss Davis was
an ardent equestrienne and will be
missed by her many friends.
(SELIGMAN BROS. COMPANYJJ night.
The orator receiving the highest
MAKE FRIENDS FOR BIRDS.
Madison. Wis., (let ' ri.,.,.1Kr. 1FOR ONE WEEK
BERLIN WOMEN A SPECIAL SALE of the latest in Ladies' Misses' and Chil
dren's Cloaks. The lowest prices we have ever named.RIOT BECAUSE
OF MEAT PRICES
percentage will represent the Santa the destruction of bird life is causingIFe high school in the state oratorical an annual loss of $nou,iioo,0(jO to An-- I
contest in Albuquerque. It must be erica, E. A. Clenlsby, deputy game
remembered that Santa Ke has won warden, on a recent visit to the Col-th-
state medal more than once. Miss lege of Agriculture of the UniversityHarrison and Miss Sparks were tuejol Wisconsin, advocated an education-- !
winners., al campaign to instruct the school
j A preliminary contest was held this children of the state in the value of
(afternoon and all members of the sen-- : binis und 8ome Slall wild animals.
ior class participated in the presence The superintendent of schools and
of the faculty and high school. A com-- ; the Press of Trempealeau county are
We have purchased from theWATCH AND WAIT best tailoring establishment in
New York City a large LADIES' AND MISSES' SUITS
consignment of . .
mittee of teachers will act as judges to get tne school chil- -
in Whip Cord and Serges. They should be here next week.
Keep your open for the announcement of their arrival. It
will pay you. We are going to turn them quick,and select the six contestants for Frl-iu,e- " l'"r" ":"la actively at wont
UNITED STATES BANK I TRUST CO.
CAPITAL 830,00000
Does a General Banking Business ;i
Your Patronage Solicited
N. B. LAUGH LIN, President. W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier- -
J. B. LAMY, t.
making friends with the wild birds
and animais.day night. The contest Friday willbe open to the public and it is safe to'
say there will be a large at tendance.
Berlin, Oct. 23. Hundreds of Berlin
housewives joined in a wild riot today
because the butchers in the munici-
pal markets refused to handle meat
imported so as to reduce the cost of
living. The principal trouble occurred
in the Wedding district, which is en-
tirely inhabited by working peo-
ple. Hundreds of women, who went to
the municipal market hoping to profit
by reduced prices, found that the
butchers had agreed not to deal in
meats imported by the municipality.
Then . they stormed the butchers'
stalls, seized all the native-raise- d
ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO. jBIG SUIT FILED. : ;Denver, Colo., Oct. 23. Foreclosure!
of a trust deed for $123,000 and the
appointment of a receiver for the Sil- -
STENOGRAPHER TELLS
HOW CHECKS ARE SIGNED.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 23. In line verton Mining company is asked in a
with the rfintPiitlnns nf the Bf..nU suit fi,ed in the United States District
that only the McXamaras and Ortie'court today- - Tne Hibernian Banking INSURE WITH HAYWARD AND REST CONTENT.company of Chicago and Joseph Bor- -firj E. McManigal were responsiblemeat, trampled it upon the ground and
fought with tne butchers. The police
were forced to close the market to
cAjjjimiuiiB, ;vims jiaryuya ItiSUlICU ill
ffl j the "dynamite consplwiey" trial today
jrstop tne riot, i ne prices or meats mat f rame M. Kyanana other om- -
One of the most com
plete modern homes in
the city of S&nta Fe.
FOR SALE
deleau are made The
action is brought by William U
Springer, M. J. Levy, John Macklin
and Jacob Webber, all of Chicago.
The plaintiffs charge that the affairs
ot the mining company are being mis-
managed; that a claim held by
is being given precedence.
Two Acres in Orchard and
Small Fruit; Eight-roo- m
House, Stable and Other
Buildings.
FOR SALE ment recently gave permission to the were at headquarters when jobs were
city authorities to bring in and sell being blown up.
meats from abroad at the city markets
and to control the prices.
FIVE ROOMS, SLEEPING PORCH, BATH, HEAT, BEST OF LOCATIONS
For Price and Terms Inquire ofSIX ACRES ON ACEQUIA MADRE-P- art of
Tract in Alfalfa and 18 Fruit Trees in Bearing.
All. Under Irrigation. Mile from Plaza.
Miss Dye, former bookkeeper Tor
J. .1. McNamara, secretary of the In-
ternational Association of Bridge and
Structural Iron Workers, was cross
examined by the defense. McNamara
kept close to headquarters, the wit-
ness said, but President Ryan traveled
about the country,' visiting Indianapo-
lis only once a month. The govern- -
HAVE INSANE FARM.
Logansport, Ind., Oct. 23. Govern-
or Marshal in an address before the
state charity conference said that
he would order a $75,000 appropria- -
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
SANTA FE WILL BE
CITY OF TOURISTS.
(Continued from page one).
sonic, cathedral ..is another sign of
the awakening of the city. This ca-
thedral ' will bring some of the best
LOW PRICE TO PURCHASER IF TAKEN AT ONCE j IF IT'S REAL ESTATE, HAYWARD HAS IT.ment had charged that in signing jtion made by the legislature to be
checks payable to McXamara, Ryan expended for a farm for the insane.
i!
it!
All other asylums in the state areX and most influential people of the state showed he knew the money was being
used for Miss saidtV dynamiting. . Dye full. The governor also recommends
a state workhouse.Ryan often signed quantities of blank
checks which were filled in by Mc-
Namara as needed.
O. C. WATSON & CO.
Phone, Red 189.
119 San Francisco St., : : Santa Fe, New Mexico- -
and southwest to Santa Fe, and they
will be welcomed here. I see a great
future for Santa Fe, because of the un-
limited possibilities and because peo-
ple are flocking to the southwest
where they have a chance to move
around and breathe pure air, bask in
sunshine and be happy.
Denver, Colo., Oct. 2a. Suit for
$1.1,552.44 damages to' government
property has been filed by Attorney
General Wickersham against the Tel- -
CANADIAN DRY FARMERS
GET DOWN TO BUSINESS,
luride Power company. The claim is
Lethbridge, Alberta, Oct. 21!. The
component seconds of the Dry Farm- -RIOTS FIGURE IN TESTIMONY
car in congress, including the Farm Wo- -
based on damage caused by the brenu-in- g
of two dams near Newmire in
San Miguel county, September, 1909.
The reservoirs were owned by the
Telluride Power company.
Salem, Mass., Oct. 23. Street
men's congress, continued their sim-
ultaneous meetings for study and de
THE AKERS-WAGNE- R FURNITURE CO.
Are Showing This Week
A Complete Line of
Parlor Suits, Sofas and
Rocking Chairs.
Everything in the Furniture Line
UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY.
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAl DIRECTORS
License Numbers, 66-6- Day or Night Ph6ne, 130 Red.
bate, their last session lasting through
the morning. The congress will con'
vene a3 a whole tonight for its regu-
lar business sessions. Its officers will
$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers of this paper will be1
pleased to learn that there is at least
riots at Lawrence during the textile
strike last winter formed the basis for
testimony today in the trial of Ettor,
Giovannittl and Caruso, charged
with responsibility for the murder of
Anna Lopizzo. Employes of the Bay
State Street Car company testified to
attacks upon street cars and passeng-
ers by strikers on the morning of
January 29, the windows smashed and
passengers driven from the cars and
some of them assaulted and the trolley
wires torn down.
Next Door to Postoffice.
be elected and reports of committees one dreaded disease that science has,
read, while A. L. Sifton, Premier of been able to cure in all its stages, and
Alberta, will deliver the main add- - that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
ress' is the only positive cure now known
tc the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, re-- j
quires a constitutional treatment,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
acting directly on the blood and mu-- j
cous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the dis-- !
ease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work.!
H. S. KAUNE 8 CC.
Where Prices are Lowes
for Safe Quality.
COAL RATES CUT IN COLORADO.
Denver, Colo., Oct. 23. Railroads
carrying coal from the northern Colo-
rado fields to Denver, were ordered
today to put into effect rates fixed by
the state railroad commission in a
decision handed down by District
Judge Greeley W. Whlteford. The
reductions involved: Lump coal from
SO cents a ton to 55 cents;'' mine run
from 70 cents to 50; slack from 60 to
45. The case was fled by the Con-
sumers league against the Colorado
& Southern, the Union Pacific and
the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
railroads.
When Your Glasses Break
SEND THEM TO
TAUPERT, MFG. OPTICIAN,
' ' EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Lenses ground either to match broken ones
or to Occulists' Prescription.
The people of Santa Fe are invited to visit the Largest and
Best Jewelry Store in the City and inspect our COLPLETE
LINE of fr
" ALAIN" SILVER PLATED WARE
This is the Highest Grade Plated Ware on the Market, and
we carry two desirable patterns, the
DIANA AND THE BRIDE'S. BOQUET.
The proprietors have so .much faith
in its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case that
it fails to cure. Send for list of tes-
timonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., To-
ledo. Ohio.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
San Frncisco ,
StuetReliable Jeweler H. C. YONTZ,ftPAYS $32,000 FIGHTING DISEASE.
WORK RETURNED BY FIRST MAIL.
IW MAYESGrand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 23. Ac-cording to the annual report of Coun-try Treasurer Paul Kent county has
paid $32,000 so far this year in bat-
tling consumption and other con-
tagious diseases, the largest in the
county's history.
JOHN HAMPEL, Proprietor.
COLORADO SALOON
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Family Trade Supplied.
259 San Francisco St. SANTA FE, N. M.
KNOWELS IS GOOD.
The Home Grown Fruit Season
is on and we are offering to the
particular housewife the best to
to be had in
PEACHES,
PEARS
and PLUMS
We can also supply you with
FT. SUMNER CANTALOUPES
the finest cantaloupes grown.
We have just received
shipment of
CHASE & SANBORN S
Best Coffee and Teas
RAPID DELIVERY SERVICE
If you want the best in
GROCERIES, FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES
j GO TO
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Accident,
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc.
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms,
Ranches, Qrchardys
Land Grants, :Etc!
SuretylBonds
104 DON GASPER ST. Telephone 9 W
A live paper makes a Hve town.
We ere makin" a Hve piper. Read It
Knowles can be one of the best little
towns in the west. It has some pretty
good opportunities in several lines of
business and many exceptionally good
real estate bargains and now is the
time for the man who wants good
paying investments in the way of pat-
ented land to get busy. From what
we can learn of other localities that
are relying on the pumpage system of
irrigation to make their crops, they
are making a tremendous success and
through It developing many other in-
dustries. They are pumping water
from a greater depth than we have to
pump it. For excellence and purity
of water the Knowles country is in
the lead, with an abundance of it.
We have the greatest undeveloped re-
source in the world, that is an abund-
ance of good, pure water and fertile
land. And we should individually and
collectively get busy and develop our
resources. While we are doing this
let us inform the outside world that
we have a good thing and know it.
Knowles Mews.
ff ,NEW MEXICAN POINTING CO.If .Looal Agents for Vk
Jly "Elastic'' BookcaseY and Desk combined. ISlSS VA A Drk Unit with Uvr ot IpSi fM many Book Units as desired. iSLi'JWS!jjrH detik and bookcase ever made, jHj ffittSfi I IIi Roomy, convenient, attrac- - jiylaHjSffil'?'H tive. We want to show you ffigjM.EFSSSSr?! IIits advantages ted possi- - SsSSEE!?"!? IIk billtiea. C write OJphoot --m,fmr If
FOR 5ALE
320-ACR- E RANCH
alt under fence, good improve-
ments, lots of water. Fine hayland and farm land with a fine
crop on it and about 40 head of
cattle. Six miles from railroad
and 7 miles from the mountain.
Sell at a bargain. Address,
"
. FRANK DAVIS,
MorUrty, N. M.
WE WILL MAIL YOU $1
for each Set ot old False Teeth send us.
Highest prices pi. id for old Gold, Silver,
old Watches, Broken Jewelry and Pre-
cious Stones.
MONEY REND BT RETURN NAIT,
PHILA. SMELTING & REFIMISG CO.
ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS '
863 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.
TO DENTISTS
We will buy vourGold Fillings. Gold Scraps
and Platinum. Highest prices paid.- -
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W., Room U
LAUGHLIN BUILDING,
SANTA FE. - NEW MEXICO
H. S KAUNE a CO
Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Qnalif y
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EESSEEftlTHE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA. CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND NET PROFITS, $250,000
L. A. HUGHES,
Vice-Pre.-ide- nt.
R. J. PALEN,
President.
iwWMi?
Santa Fe New Mexican
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postottlce
The Saata Fe New Mexican Published Dally
The New Mexican Review English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexlcano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
Bronson M. Cutting President
Charles M. Stauffer General Manager
J.Wight Glddltigs Editor
William F. Brogan Associate Editor
The Ranch of the RockiesOpen the Year Round.
Beautiful Illustrated Booklet on request.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The Oldest Bank in tlie State. Organized in 1870.
Time Is the test of a bank's endurance and strength.
Growth determines its adaptability to changing condi-
tions. This bank has successfully withstood all the
country's financial and commercial disasters for over
forty years. Its management has regarded safety as of
the first importance in banking, a tradition that still
rules its policy, but the bank is not living on Its history
but depends for Its prosperity upon adaptability to presen-
t-day needs.
Commercial Bills discounted. Credit and Deposit Ac-
counts opened. Letters of Credit and Drafts Issued on
all Countries. Coupons collected and cashed. Stock Ex-
change Sales and Purchases effected. . Telegraphic
transfers of money made.
It is important for every business house to establish
banking relations with a strong, service-givin- g bank
where credit can be had when required.
Exchange your inactive funds for our t me Certificates
of Deposit.
Confer with our officers in regard to your banking
business.
VALLEY RANCH, N. MTHE VALLEY RANCH,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dally, per yt.rt by mall J5.0 Dally Per Ouarter, by mall $1.25
Dally, six months, by mall $2.50 Dally per quarter, by carrier, ; $1.50
Weekly, per year $1.00 Weekly, six months 50
THE BYSTANDER
SEES ITASFROM THE
SIDE LINEREMARKS
Fe exhibition will be another boost.
The alive action of the Chamber of j
Commerce during the last few mouths
in particular is adding to future as- -
sets of our city.
The citizens of Santa Fe are catch- -
ing the spirit of progress, too, and cap
hp ripiipnrtpfl nnnn to aid in nnv for--I
Dos Cafiones Viejcs. Uncle Tom?
El Chanate del Condado de San
Miguel. Que no?
Will the gentleman from Dona Ana
yield for a question?
"All of Today's News Today"
THE SNODGRASS MUFF.
If you have never fait-re- in a pinch,
If you have never stumbled, when
about
Your much desired victory to cinch,
And seen hope's blazes slowly
flicker (iut;
If you have always done the proper
thing,
And in the crisis always stood the
ward movement.
Within the next few weeks the New
Mexican expects to be able to present
to its readers still more matters of
great public interest which will add
to the advance that we are going to
FRANK McKANE,
Assistant Cashier.
J. B. READ,
Cashier.
FOUR PER CENT (4) Per Annum Interest Paid on TIME DEPOSITS
old cannon have not make in 191H.Them two
came yet. Nothing is so pleasing to our staff
test,PHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 31 W EDITORIAL ROOMS 31 J Think of El Chanate using
a man ! Then at poor Snodgrass go ahead and
like Nathan Jaffa. "inS
Your cruel jibes I say he did his
best.
on this paper as to boost for the state
and for Santa Fe. Nothing do we en-- :
joy like presenting to the people those j
things which mean growth and ad
vancement and life.
They are coming to us in 1913 in
such measure as we have never e
known. It looks like a new start
and a spirit toward a goal long-sough- t
and now almost in sight.
And of that circulation list of 1113,
there are only thirty-si- x that are in
arrears. Most of them are stand pat-
ters who have not yet "lopped off our
STOP IT
If the wise and learned statesmen comprising the membership of our
tinrinnai nnnerPRs rnn turn, for a time next winter, from passing bills pro
ZARAPERIA MEXICANA,
EDDY DELQADO, PROPRIETOR.
MANUFACTURER OF
Balleta Blankets, Rugs, Scarfs, Pillow Tops with Navajo and
and Mexican Designs, Heavy Rugs made of Native
Wool with Navajo Designs. Lettering, Etc.
Both Native and Germantown Wool Used.
Send for Price List and Full Information.
119 Don Caspar Avenue.
hibiting the distribution or mail on Sunday and other measures as idio.ic I)atr0nage," and hence we carry them
in their nature and as vexatious to their constituents, they can give attention because they are not past hope. Some
to some tilings that are important and of real value. day they may see it as we see it.
Just now attention is called in a most startling manner to the protection
of the lives of American citizens. j Mr. Speaker, your committee inves- -
i
if you have always trod perfection's
ways,
Have never erred when errors cost
the game;
If you have never made, throughout
your days,
A single slip that other men might
blame,
Then you may censure Snodgrass for
the muff
That cost his teammates victory
not I.
SB
Everyone who comes to Santa Fe is
delighted with it; charmed with its
beauty; surprised at its possibilities;
enthusiastic over its future if we do
our part.
So many of them say: "You do not
Once more we have come to a lull realization or me uaugci uiai m tigating the benefits of a tax comnns
sion, begs leave to report mat u nas
investigated and investigated and il
has not found any one in favor of
changing our taxation system. The be- -
realize what you have."
Perhaps we do not, but we're
ginning to.
All take hold for 1913.
The clerk, For aa a kicii fuli nlany a battle tough
the indiscriminate use of the pistol, it is given lreeiy to anj ciu&s ui
from the intelligent, upright citizen to the crank and the maniac.
Why not prohibit the very manufacture of this dangerous and useless
weapon? Why endanger the lives of our people without cause or reason?
It is time Uncle Sam took a hand. We have made laws governing inter-
state trade. We have prevented the transportation of certain articles from
one state to another. Why not include this useless instrument of homi-
cide in the list, it would soon bar the pistol from com-
merce.
Individual states are helpless now. They cannot prevent the importa
It's the coal --because I dropped aI too let slip
report will be received,
will read the next bill,
bill.
a
THE PALACE
SANTA FE, N. M.
MAB50N & MENDENHALL, Proprietors.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
LEADING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
fly.
Edgar Guest in Detroit Free Press. HOTEL ARRIVALSAnd after all, fellers, we're all here, poor Snodgrass became a national
In Vpvr Mpvlrn kItp'r n Fnnd Ilia old t n ... , on riid
When once in, laws would be futile to prevent domestic an(J fl nice p,ace to ,lve only too. dld Hobson and PALACE.
.Mrs. R. Beckwith,
tion of the article
sale. Mr. and Kala- -Archie Butts. In each case a single
act taking but an instant, brought re- -
let'B
"pass around the prosperity" just
a trifle. Let's give the Common Gink
a run for his money now and then.
It's good business and good politics
if we must have politics. Que no? European Rate, $1.00 and up,
American Plan, $2.50 and up,
gret in the one case; detestation in
another and admiration in the others.
It is life.
We can do so much for ourselves
so quickly and" one single act may
change the current of our lives.
We are all of us so prone to com-
mit error. Sometimes it seems as if
mistakes were much more easy to
sieze upon than accuracies, and on
this account we can none of us af
It is up to Uncle Sam.
In the power of the government alone rests the present responsibility.
To protect the lives of American citizenship or to allow unlicensed
destruction at the caprice of any individual, is the question up to congress.
Will congress act.
Of course, this may be radical action. But the act of the assassin s
also radical. It calls for extreme methods of cure.
0
ADDED STRENGTH
There is nothing intangible in the evidence of sudden additions m
unexpected quarters to the progressive's crowded ranks. Perhaps no better
illustration could be quoted than of a single development in Michigan, a
state until lately claimed by both democrats and republicans. From that
state Don M. Dickinson, under Cleveland, once chair-
man of the democratic national committee, and until recently a supporter
Meals, 50 Cents.
Rooms en suite with or without private bath.
Local and Long Distance Telephones in
rooms. Hot and cold running water,
steam heat, electric lights.
LARGE, FREE SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
Iof WoodroW Wilson, has sent a telegram to Theodore Roosevelt assuring hi.n
of his support for the remainder of the campaign.
Mr. Dickinson is a democratic leader of national prominence, but one
mazoo.
Holm O. Bursum, Socorro.
William Barrows, Chicago.
Mrs. H. W. Clark, Las Vegas.
J. L. Etter, Oakland.
Edward Grunsfeld, New York.
C. T. Comstock, Denver.
Ralph E. Twitcheil, Las Vegas.
G. F. Niegold, Silverton, Colo.
M. D. Phillips, Toledo.
W. F. Cobb, Albuquerque.
W. G. Keely, Kansas City.
MONTEZUMA.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Brown, El Paso.
Reginald Cobbett, Tesuque.
W. V. Futrelle, Albuquerque.
E. B. Skinner, Colorado Springs.
A. C. Austin, Hopewell.
E. E. Van Horn, Albuquerque.
A. C. Sapping, Denver.
George E. Williams, Chicago, III.
E. D. Frock, Colorado Springs.
L. B. Sylvester, Monte Vista, Cola
O. H. Blasingham, Pueblo.
R. Amy, El Paso.
W. J. Hally, Denver.
CORONADO.
J. L. Holland, Alcalde.
P. Gonzales, City.
D. Angel, City.
V. Baca, Stanley.
M. Lujac, City.
C. Chavez, City.
EUROPEAN.
S. W. Keeling, Willcox, Ariz.
M. O'Neill, Cerrillos.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Gray, City.
ford to blame too severely the mis-- 1
takes of those about us.
The members of the New York!
team lost a nice bit of money by
Snodgrass' muff, but they did not feel j
one-hal- f the regret and chagrin over
it that Snodgrass did. He absolutely
suffered, and is, suffering yet. The
sting will be long in healing.
"Let him that is without sin cast
the first stone." That has come down
through the ages. Humanity has al-
ways been about what it is now, but j
anv one of us is so likely to muff a
whose principles rise above party. He expresses himself bluntly: "I was a
Wilson man before and at the primaries. I was a Wilson man right through
the democratic convention. When I became convinced that the progressive
platform was far ahead of that of either of the old parties I had no furthel
hesitancy in embracing Roosevelt's cause.
Mr. Dickinson gave as his further reason for deserting Wilson at this
time that he thought the reactionary policies and vituperation of both demo-
crats and republicans were responsible for the attack on Roosevelt in
And this prominent democratic leader hut expressed the changed feeling
and the new attitude of a host of others of those who, though having the wel-
fare of the nation at heart, have, up to now, been hesitant. The progressive
line of battle is strengthening from flank to flank.
0
The Montezuma Hotel
5ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
fly that we cannot afford to be mean
toward some one else who, by ill for-
tune, happened to be the offender.
It is all about made up in the phil-
osophy of playing square.
If we all did it, we would have a
different world. Large Sample Ropms. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.
"Estancia, N. M. Oct. 23. Dear Mi-
ster Cutting," writes the Old Codger,
"I hev jest arriv here pursoont tu our
agreemunt thet I shell quit th politikil
game en go out en git fur yure papur
sum subskripshuns amung th fellurs
whut I hev knowed fur nigh onto
sixty years en I hev did so. I hev
kummensed et Estanshay but I hev
hed awful poor luck fur the reasun
thet yure papur es not whut it had
orter be fur et es a knockin sum ov
our furmost institushuns en th fellurs
air not agoin tu stand fur it. But et
thet I hev got wun subskripshun
which I tuk offen a feller whut I met
PAYLESS.
We have a word that has recently
come into vogue in New Mexico pay- - City.Mr. and Mrs. John Williams
R. H. Maxwell, Roswell. How About That Fire Insurance?
THE RIGHT SPIRIT
A class of immigrant children were recently graduated from the Baron
de Hirsch school in New York, where in half a year they had learned to speak
well enough to enter the public schools.
During the graduation exercises, when the American flag was borne past
the children, one little girl pulled up the folds and reverently kissed them.
The (lag meant, to her, freedom and safety for the refugee, an end to oppres-
sion, and the right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
This is getting at education at its very roots.
No other knowledge that can be crammed into a child, immigrant or
native-born- , is so valuable to him and to the community as is the knowledge
of the principles of good citizenship and the blessings of
It is charged that our common schools teach everything under the sun
except the most important thing good citizenship.
Ipbs. j
Only within the last few years have
we known of wireless, and now it is a
daily used expression.
It is to be hoped that payless will!
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, V. S.
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?not become quite so commonly used, Land Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
but it is likely to be for nine months October 21, 1912.Notice is hereby given that Epitacio
down yere en whum I never knowed
befur. He ses tu me, he ses gol darn
it, I air busted en I hev jist got a piece Salaz, of Cuba, New Mexico, who, on Think About It! -- Then Act
because it is brought to daily, if not
hourly, attention.
This payless proposition is espec-
ially of interest to the officials of tne
intimate knowledge of the real purpose of government, of its operation, , 191., made Small Hold
and of the advantages of its protection to all people breeds the j ov land which I am a hangin ontofur tu try en mak a livin offen, but I t
ing Claim No. 5278-01597- for SW 4
NE N 2 SE 4 NE N 2 S 2
SE 4 NE NW 1-- 4 NE W THE MOULTON-ESP- E COMPANVstate and the various county officers.They are on the pay roll, but that's
all. There is no pay attachment. They
air willin tu try anything wunst, he
ses, gol darn it. He ses no matter
whut happuns tu me, he ses, I kin not
NE 4 NE W 2 SE 4 NE
This is all the NE SE SE 4 NE 4 NE l-- GENERAL AGENTS.are on the waiting list. SANTA FE, N. Mbe no worse off then whut I now air resut of a little difference of opinion SW 4 NE 4 NE 4 NE E 2
en es fur yure papur, I hev not been a ' iho lmrininturA and the znv-'- . SE 4 NE 4 XW nf Sortinn n
highest and sincerest respect for it.
The child cannot be taught too early that his first and sacredest duty
is to be a good citizen, a staunch pillar in the temple that shelters mankind
in common interest, good order and brotherhood.
0
GERMANY'S WAY
Germany is about to deal with the Standard Oil Co.
How?
Not by legalizing the monopoly. Not by regulating competition. Not by
tinkering with tariff schedules.
Cut by establishing a company to be operated by the people of Germany.
Hot opposition to this is manifested in financial circles, say the cablegrams.
Certainly. Capital makes its big kick when the people seriously undertake
readin it en I don't no whutes in it but j emor, and is a matter of last win- - Township 21 N., Range 1 W., and the
I am a willin tu try most anything. Es ter's history. i SW 4 SE 4 SE S 2 SE 4fur thet feller Roosefelt, he kin not j saw one of our officials yesterday SW 4 SE 4 of Section 34, Township
possubly be no wurse then sum of and he remarked, plaintively, and with 22 N., Range 1 W., New Mexico Prin- -
them fellurs whut es a knockin himja drawn smile, lacking entirely in'cipal Meridian, has filed-notic- e of in- -
en he is tolurabul fair et a speakin humor, "This payless system in oper- - tention to make final proof, to estab- -
right out en meetin which es whut I iation here, doesn't work well. It's lieh claim to the land above described,-
HALL & HALL, " THE INSURANCE MEN," THE RgL?rs. co.of Pittsburg, Pa., writing the most liberal Life Insurance Contracts.
The Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation Saff.,53!!,aanSpj;i5!f a:
blllty, Piute Class and Automobile Insurance.
The of st- - Louls- - of SuretyEquitable Surety Company
'Flf d's.rmsGENERAL AGENTS HALL & HALL KOOMAcNrBLA1xiCITYlike ov him. But I hev not not enunh getting to be out of the 1oke class." berore Juan C. Sandoval. TJ. S. Comto do things for themselves, for it is such action that really means death to monev to Dav fur vure oanur fur a Well, it doesn't seem like an excru- - missioner, at Cuba, New Mexico, on
the 9th day of December, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ebudigen Gurule, of La Jara, New
Mexico; Hilario Lucero, of CubaNew
Mexico; J. j. Salazar, of Cuba, New
Mexico: E. A. Miera. of Cuba. New
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
hull year. En so I hev tuk wun dol-- ! ciatingly funny proposition, even to
lur en two bits offen him, so please tne fellow who is not affected. Look-sen-
him th papur a care of Mister !lnS at the necessities of life as they
Van Stone or Julus Mires ov Estancia. 8oar and soar awav "P int0 the alc1'
His name es Mister Jon Kennidy en he Ulde and deling that, without the sym-- ,
i - i ... !.. pathy and kindness of the butcher,ww.- -.. .... . a. ,...,... ,,,,.. IV, pvWthis evening ef I kin git thur. i seen , , . ... -.
a fellur whut runs th New Mexuco w ouiu De uown 10 snowDana oy winter iWAujj k. ui ttKU,fiivi la tint n AvttilnHntlnn nmPnHr T" i . -
5, Township 16 N., Range 12 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make five-yea- r proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described,
before Register and Receiver, U. S.
Land Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on the 8th day of November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
EmHio Gonzales; Pedro Rivera, Cres-tm- o
Rivera, Enrique Rivera, all of
Pecos, New Mexico. '
MANUEL R. OTER,
Register.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at
Santa Fe. N. M., Sept. 12, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that ReyeB
Valencia, of Kennedy, N. M., who, on
April 12th, 1909, made Homestead
Entry No. 09579 f NE 1-- Section
24, Township 13 N., Range 8 E., N. M
P. Meridian, has filed notice of In-
tention to make Final Three Year
Centrul railway whuse name es Mis- - """" . an "c "".
.
- ,
. .. j. . iance, and nine months is quite a long!
oppressive monopoly. s
0
The efforts being made by the standpat element in today's political battle,
to confuse the issues, will be unsuccessful. The object of the progressive
movement is to build, not destroy. The very foundation of the whole struc-
ture is the right of the American citizen to have a voice in the conduct of his
own business. He asks only for release from present domination. He asks
only that the burdens of taxation be divided, share and share alike. He
asks that the barons of the corporations help pay expenses. He is willing
to do his part, why should not the corporationists be willing to do theirs?
There is nothing unjust, nothing unfair, nothing unequitable in ihat, is
there?
0
From present indications the next legislature will be further "from our
rails" than the last one was. The old bossy supervision that has been so
conspicuous in the past will be less in evidence. It has proved to be "more
than the traffic will bear." Boss-ridde- New Mexico is in revolt.
0
The Moslem is finding out that .the present contest is of a different
character than that of a few years ago when little Greece was the only
The present combination is one of men born and bred to fight and
die fighting.
' ' season to go through, without even aI hev bin a gettin yure papur en look at a pay cheCfc Qf course ,t wI
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
No. 09703.
Denartmenr of th Tntnrir, rr aoantx r, nc . Cn nc , ov yu, be ft h, when u CQ but uhe ses, yure plum crazy, en thet's a Land s'nr"win meIt awav iike dew the morn. Office at Santa Fe. N. M
Proof, to establish claim to the land
fac' by heck." j ing sun or an iceberg beyond the Styx 24, 1912.jand all that kind of thing. Notice is hereby given that E. AI- -
0, f WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; The fegt,ve ducat ,8 such an ttb. mon Leonard, of Santa Fe, N. M., who
above described, before Harry C. Kin
sell, U. S. Commissioner, at Stanley.isolutely necessary thing in life that'on Apr11 20 1909 maie Homestead N. M., on the 4th day of November,County ot Santa Fe. ss. the failure to grasp it causes " lr' 1NO- - r 1..2, 3, 4,I hereby certify that when the New j "J" Sec. 2, Lot 1, Sec. 3, Township 16 N..
Let Him Know It If you are out ot
a position, you must let the employer
know it. A want advertisement in the
ness and professional nwn in the city
and county and a great many in the
state. If you have any special tal-
ent, do not hide it under a bushel.
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Polito Hoybal, of Kennedy, N. M.;
Julian Romero, of Kennedy, N. M.;
Range 9 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make 3
MkhThB CirCUlation figures T!i There seem to be drawbacks eventhree weeks ago, we
,to being an honored blic offlciaI101 bona fide subscribers all of . year Proof, to establish claim to the Abalino Valencia, of Kennedy, N. M.,
and Trinidad Martinez, of Hyer, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Beer with an egg in it is a present popular drink in New York. The only w nlcU were Dala except G. The clr-- 1913 land above described, before Register
objection that appears to us against that drink is that it might be used too culation figures of the New Mexican iw'r,,mnr !01' Receiver, U. S Land Office, Santai neie are not dui mereoften to be made use of for the disposition of decayed eggs. today are 1113 bona de subscribers, oniy Fe New MexIc on the 15th fl ,
a gain of 102 in that time. j are conditions based on the foundation Novemberj 1912
Someone has built an electric automobile for children with one-hal- f horse (Signed) THE OLD CODGER, j ol' solid facts that indicate a real ad-- 1 claimant names as witnesses:
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal form
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing
Company.
power and a speed limit of four miles an hour. What's the idea? To add to huuscrtDea ana sworn to before me ,a"'-- c lu' ueai urn oam x b, uu.iuS George S. Tweedy, Charles A. Se?
tins z,;a uay ot uctoDer, 1912. L"c . t ingo, T. P. Delgado, Damasio Monthe possibility of race suicide, or give the doctors more business?
0 The recent purchase of the Pecos j tcya, all of Santa Fe. N. M.BY HECK,
Notary Public.
My commission never expires until
Bronson calls me.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, Sept 20, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Toriblo
Gonzales, of Pecos, New Mexico, who
on August 26, 1907, made Homestead
application, No. 04732-1191- for Lots
1 and 2, Section 6 and Lot 4, Section
grant was a starter of a movement! MANUEL R. OTERO,
which gives great promise. It brings Registerinto our midst a class of men whose -
interest will mean a very great deal. A Want Ad. in the New Mexican
The enthusiastic work of the city sees more people in one day than you
planning board and the New-Ol- d Santa can see in a month. Try one.
Engineers in Egypt have succeeded in using the sun's heat to generate
steam. That's interesting, but we don't see where that lessens the coal bill
of the American consumer.
0
Young Charles Edison says his one ambition is to invent a fuel cheaper
than coal. Hurry up and do it, Charley.
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printingwant ads. alwaysNew Mexican
bring returns. Company. i ,
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AMERICAN HOME TO KILLGREEKS WANT VENGEANCE GOING WANTS
BASHI-BAZOUK-
The bashi-bazouk- s are volunteer
soldiers, somewhat like American mil-
itia, but with looser organization nud
I lack ol' responsibility. They serve
in the Turkish army an auxiliaries,
without pay and often uhiioul uni
BASHI-BAZOUK- S.
Marauding Turkish Soldiers Have Pillaged and Burnt Houses, Tortured Old People
Babies
.Nearly Every Greek Sailing for the Balkan War Has a Family Out rape
Women andand Killed
to Avenge.
Nature in her wisdom and beneficence Las provided, in her preat
vegetable laboratory, the forest, a cure for mnat of the ills and aihnenU ofhumanitv. Work and studv have perfected the compounding of these bo- -
unpaid, they tanical medicines and placed them at our disposal. We rely upon them
They are first- - i,iei. nf tlieir ni.llitv in curincr disease, and next because we can use
Kuril lulled rooms and board, corner
Palace and Lincoln avenues.
FOR RENT Rooms for light
housekeeping. Apply 271 Palace ave.
form. Because they are
oiten resort to pillage,
generally mounted, and "IIS lakes them with the confidence that such remedies do not injure the system.
Amonsr the best of these remedies from the forest i:i
S. S. S., a medicine made entirely of roots, herb:;
and barks in such combination as to make it the
crrpatest of all blood tmriliers and the safest of all
ttieir marauding expeditions easy.
They are subject to the command of
municipal governors, as eur militia-
men are commanded by Uie governors
cf their states.
FOR SALE Two story residence on
Falaee avenue. Ixt UOx240 feet. O. U
tonics. It does not contain the least particle of Watson & Co.ill T&hte? FOK HK.NT Houses furnished or
unfurnished. Apply to AI. A. Ortiz,
Court J louse.
harmful mineral. S. S. S. cures Rheumatism, Ca-
tarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula, Malaria, Skin
Diseases, Contagious Blood Poison and all other
diseases dependent on impure blood. As a tonic
S. S. S. builds tip the system by supplying a suff-
icient amount of visror and nourishment tothebody.
broidered jackcls of many lines, which
unfettered by stays or belts, hang
down loosely to their knees. I'nder
I he jacket is a red iiaunel petticoat
. hich reaches nearly to where their 3. S. S. always cures without leaving any unpleasant or injurious effects.
Foil ItKXT Bed rooms, bath con-
nection, plume C,2 ,. inquire rooms
ll-l- l! Lauehiiu block.shoe-lop- s would come if they wore It is perfectly safe for young or old. Book on the blood end any medical
shoes, which they rarch do. lieueatii advice free. THE SWIFT SfECIFlC CO., ATLANTA, CA.that petticoat is another, ;l white oiu
which goes on down to the feet.
FOR SALE National Cash Res-iste- r
two drawers practically new.
O. C. Watson & Co.A turban of many colors and coins; great hordes of S
fastened to the hair complete theitral Asia, to be fSdTtZ.T; MIMING MEWS
peasant woman's outlil. Onlv a few. Uulgars, themselves a Tartar IN THE STATE BUY A cookingha n six hole and
Address "C" this
WANT KB TO
range not smaller
in good condition,
oilice.
of the educated and bctter-to-d- worn-- ! kindred in race to the Turks,
en, wear western cloth-s- and they! The Bulgars, strong, ferocious war
ireHienuy relapse into tlie native
turae.
riors, conquered the Slav in what is
now Bulgaria and Eastern noumellu
GRANT COUNTY.
At Fierro the He, trie plaul being
put in at the copper mine by
the l'lielps-llodg- people will soon be
in operation. Development work con-
tinues to indicate tiiat the mine is one
of the richest copper properties ever
TYPEWRITERS.
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. Nev
platens furnished. Ribbons and su
plies. Typewriters sold, exchange,
and rented. Standard makes handled.
The Bulgars are not very beautiful, (a part of the Bulgarian kingdom butjudged by the Ameni-a- standard, strange to say, the conquerors gave
Their complexion is muddy, their fea-u- p their religion, language and nation-tare- s
are coarse and ill formed. Butiality in favor of those of the Slavs,
at the same time they are a strong-- ! These two people make tlie present
built, powerful race. Both men and Bulgarian population, exclusive of the
w omen are broad shouldered, wide Turks.
running very All repair work and typewriters guar- -struck in this stale, on
high in values. anteed. Typiwriter Ex- -Santa Fe
Phone 'J31.With an output of :!..", tii.Si; pounds changchested and
They live plainly, eating
They live plainly, eatini
of 'copper during the month of Septem-- : - - ....
her. the Cltino Copper company jump-- NOTICE FOR
eggs
coarse
Fro m FlOl! mini ISTi! the Bulgars
were subjejets of the Turkish sultan:
in the latter year they revolted and
established a stale,
PUBLICATION.
tlie Department of the Interior, U. S. Landed into the very front rank offoods.
They can hatch up a plot to assassi-
nate a Turk without batting an eye- -
which was made entirely independent world's producing mines. This was. Office at Santa Fe, New Mex., Oct.
four years ago. the lirst month that the mine and mill;10- - 1912- -
have been in full operation, and the N'otice is hereby given that Walter
result is a complete justification 0fj ram. oi hania e, .ew Mexico, who,
THEA STRANGE, SILENT PEOPLE ARE THE PEASANT BULGARS,
FOEMEN MOST FEARED BY THE TURKS.
the plans of I lie owners. This result; 0,1 October 2j 100il- - made Homestead
KnU'y Xo" m'm for Lots 4, 5 and 6is not in anv sense a Hash in the pan,
for the company has its ore bodies:?' Section C. Township 1G N., Range10 E., and on March 20, 1912. madefully mapped out and the production
can be expected to run into high fig-
ures for many years. During the first
quarter of l his year tlie product was
.'1,271,000 pounds; for the second
additional homestead entry No. 016512
for Lot 1 of Section 1, Township 16
N., Range 9 E., X. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
three-yea- r Proof, to eKtnhliRh elnim
The little Greek sitting on his trunk is going back to "get even" with a "bushwhacker" who pillaged his
home. So are the hundred Greeks on the steamer deck. Above is the Madonna, which is now on the way to
Greece with several hundred Graeco-American-
third quar-i- t t.,,,,1 i,,, ,in..4 vquarter, 1,2x7,000 : Tor tinter, 10,2fi7,oofi.
"Our little home was in the village "The Americans have no idea ol
o Hemana. My brother and myself j the fearful depredations and atrocities
lived there happily most happily these bashi-bazouk- s commit," said
with our old father and mother. We Panagis Piitkoff, a young Greek of
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Mogollon During 2." ft. of sinking
done recently in the Deep Down shaft,
T.i tons of good milling ore was taken
Register or Receiver, IT. S. Land Of-
fice, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the
22d day of November, 1012.
Claimant names as witnesses: Cris-
tobal Garcia, Licolas Griego, Crespin
Gallegos, Eustaquis Padilla, all of
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Regi ter.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Staff Special.
New York, Oct. 23. Thousands
upon thousands of Greeks all ovor
America, are leaving their tiny 6hoe
ehine parlors, their g niches
and their little corner fruit stands
these days and are sailing home "to
fight." They are marching down to
the docks in New York in big com-
panies to the lilt and swing of mar-
tial tunes and the beautiful blue flag
of Greece flaps over them.
But it is vengeance rather than
university education, who is also
sailing to "pay up some old debts."
"Nearly every night," he says j
"bands of five or six Turkish soldiers
take off their uniforms, put on peas- -
ant dress and go out on a 'personal cx--
had a vineyard, and made our living
from the grapes.
"One night Lazar and I went to
town to sell our fruit. When we
came back in the morning, our house
had been ransacked and burned to
out.
New ore has been opened up by re--
cent development on the luo-ft. level
of the Deadwood mine. On the r(IO-f- t.
level both drifts are being advanced.
The new sampler is now in coinmis-- jthe ground. Our old father and mother pedition' that is what they name it.
had died in the flames. "They rob everyone they meet, they
"We could not bear ever to live pillage houses, they torture old peo- -
BEFORE THE OPENING BATTLE OF THE BALKAN WAR.
81011.
Some good ore is being taken out
during development of the Pacific
mine by the Oaks company at a depth
of 1SH1 feet.
' Thirty stamps are dropping at the
Ernestine Mining company's mill and
increased bullion shipments are re-
sulting.
The Mogollon (Sold & Copper com-- I
pany has started work on the proper-- I
ties adjacent to Mineral creek.f
The Socorro mill is running steadily
on ore of good grade,
j The Trilby group has been bonded
by a party of New Mexico people and
active development work will be start- -
ATTORNEYS ATLAW.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms 17-1-
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsella." at Law.
Practice in all the District Court
and gives special attention to case
before the State Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
HARRY D. MOULTON,
Attorney-at-Law- . i
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
Chas. F. Easley, . Chas. R. Easley,
EASLEY & EASLEY.
Attorneys-at-- ' aw.
Practice in the Courts and before
Land Department.
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, Estan-cia- ,
N. M.
BULGARIAN PEASANTS IN THEIR NATIONAL COSTUME.
lash. It took the Bulgar GOO years to j CADET TRIED FOR HAZING.
ed as soon as machinery can be in- -
stalled. j
Socorro .Mines All the development
headings in the lowel levels are in ore
and the two lowest, the 700 and soil,
show especially good ore. The mill is
running steadily and crushed between'
1000 and 51100 tons during September, j
Mogollon Gold & Copper Co. An
electric hoist will be installed over the!
winze in the Little Charlie tunnel,
which continues to yield a good ton-- '
nage of high-grad- e mill ore.
Ernestine Mining Co. Production
for September was 25,500 oz. of gold
and silver bullion and 2o,ooo lbs. of'
high-grad- e concentrate. The usual
monthly dividend of I per cent was
declared October 1. . '
make up his mind to shake off the
sultan's shackles, but. when once de-- :
cided, he did the job almost over-- ;
night.
The people don't like their ruler,
j Czar Ferdinand, a German prince, be- -
cause he spends too much money,
but they admire the way he can stand
Annapolis, Oct. 23. An investiga-
tion was begun at the naval academy
today into a case of alleged hazing
which was said to have been of such
severe nature as to warrant a court
martial to try an upper classman. Be
yond the fact that the inquiry was in
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO ADVfc.v
TISE?
Tell your story to
2,000,000 Readers 'or
Twelve Dollars.
up to the Turk and dare him to knock progress, no information as to the spe- -
the chip off his shoulder. they Ua'eiC;inc charges or the name of the ac- - iJeauwooil Mines September proobtainablecused midshipman was
from official sources. duct ion exceeded any month to date. We will place your advertise--
their hearts set on getting Saloniki
and Adrianople of European Turkey,
which would bring the southern bor-
der of Bulgaria down to the Aegean
sea.
FOR PURE MILK.
Development in the 500, the lowest j ment in 25 leading newspapers' Sun-leve- l,
is exposing a good grade of ore ' day issue, for $12 per insertion. De-fou- r
to seven feet wide. scriptive circular FREE.'
Oaks Co. During the" month 420 THE PROBERT ADVERTISINUChicago,
Oct. 16. An association of
The Bulgarians are a mixed peo- - milk producers whose members wi
pie. be pledged to support the pure milk! to"s f o"'e of an average value of $17 AGENCY,
Taos, New Mexico.Counting out the quarter who are campaigns throughout the United per ion was snippea ironi develop-- ;
States will be formed at the coming mem worn. -Mohammedans, there are less thanKING NICHOLAS OF MONTENEGRO AMONG HIS SOLDIERS.
DR. W. -- UME BROWN,national dairy show, which takes000,000 real Bulgars. They date their
place at the stock yards October 21 See Carl Blackwell and company ofhistory back to the first Slav invas Kalem players at the Elks tonight.peninsula, w hen to November 2.pie, they attack women and even kill ion 0f the Balkan
babes right in their mothers' arms!
There is nothing they will not do for 5SSS5SH??
there again. We came to America.
That was three years ago. We started
a shoe-shin- e parlor and made money.
Dentist.
Over Spitz Jewelry Store.
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hours 8 a. m. to 5 p.
And by Appointment
the sake ot money and to appea'ie"A year ago our relatives wrote us jtjm "g N il ft, m.French Fried Potatoesthey knew the six bashi-bazouk- s who their appetite for cruelty,killed our parents. 'The time will. "In the early hours of the morning
come,' we said then, when we shall they go back to their camp and the Coftolened"ncxt day they are 'respectable' Turk-- j DR. J. M. DIAZ,
RESIDENCE, DON GASPAR
patriotism that animates them.
Nearly every Greek who is sailing
has a "grudge to wipe out" or seems
to have. And these grudges are all
against the "bashi-ba'zouks- or Tu.k-is- h
bushrangers.
"I know the six men, I know the six
men," muttered Dimitltos Vranas be-
tween his teeth, as he sat on the rail
of the steamship "Madonna" about to
drop anchor for Greece.
"I know them and they shall die.
They all shall die. I do not care so
much about the war itself. I do not
like to fight. But these six men new
I have the chance to kill them, and
I shall do it. I will spend all my
money to go over just to see them
die.
TMD YOU ever eat French Fried Potatoes made
get even with these men'.
"Now the time has come! We
have got our six men marked! We
have plenty of lead for them."
That is the way they all talk
these silent, dark Greeks with the
shiny, patent leather suit cases and
the blankets thrown over their shoul- -
ish soldiers again."
Of course there are Greeks goi'ig
back to fight who have no personal
scores to liquidate. They go for the
sake of fighting, or for the glory of
their coputry. They are called "re-
servists," and are organized into com- -
with Cottolene? If not, you've never eaten
French Fried Potatoes at their best.
Cottolene makes them rich and crisp and appetizders. They are going home to kill panics of 200 each. Many of' these
"that bushwhacker I know the one." crmpanies are in command of very
They say it openly, and flash thirj wealthy Graeco-American-
AVE
Phone, 220 Red
OFFICE, WEST SIDE PLAZA
Phone, 237 Black
j OFFICE HOURS. 1 to 3 P. M.
L. F. MURRAY, M. D..
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
Catron Block, Palace Ave., next
door to Wells Farjro Ex.
eyes in the telling.
ing, but never greasy.
If you have been frying and shortening your food
with butter, try
fr1 aaT1 IT
One of these squads, for instance,
which sails this week is under the di-
rection of Panagis Phocis, a rich res-
taurant owner in New York. He said
lie is willing to give up his business
for the benefit of his native land.
The Bulgarians, who will probably
bear the brunt of the war against the
if t J (u u nu? u i& mi s
Y I
Turks, are the quietest people on It is every bit as good, at less than one-thir- d the price.
If you are using lard for shortening and frying, we wouldearth. They talk little, and never
PHONE 233.
Residence Palace Hotel.
Phone Main 63.
MRS. DR. BROWN
Is Going to Practice With
DR. R. H. MILLER.
Specialty . , Obstetric.
Office, 115 Grant Ave., Santa Fe.
loudly; even their children play
noiselessly.
The women do most of the work.
simply suggest that Cottolene is recognized and recom-
mended by leading physicians, domestic science author-
ities, and culinary experts generally, as being more
wholesome, digestible and producing better food.
Cottolene is a vegetable product pure in
source and making and is bound
and in all instances are the pack
horses.
j When a couple comes to town, the
husband walks ahead, silent, morose,
even sullen; the wife carries the farm
j produce to be sold on her head, but
'
she never ventures to walk alongside
her lord and master always she
brings up the rear.
The men drink little, smoke little
- v to be better and safer than lard,
If yon use embossed stationery, you
can do no better than place your or--;
der with the New Mexican Printing
I Try this Recipe i Company, prices will be quoted upon
request. Our styles and forms are
strictly up to date.
Pare the potatoes, shave
in very thin slices, or cut
in straws, Vz in. strips, dice
or crescents. Soak in cold
water, drain dry on a nap-
kin, and cook few at a time
in basket in deep hot Cot-
tolene. Drain and season
with salt
. . Subscribe for the Santa Fe New
Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild-
ing of our new State.
and care little about amusements, ex-
cept card playing, and seldom leave
home at night. Even in Sofia, the
capital, everybody is in bed at 3
o'clock.'
Men dress in sheepskins, and i:e
woolen cloths around their legs :nj
place of socks. The women display
a love for gaudy colors, and wear em-- 1
want ads. alwasNew Mexican
bring returns.Made only by THE N. K. FAIBBANK COMPANYCROWN
PRINCE CONSTANTINE OF GREECE REVIEWING HIS TROOPS
AS THEY MARCH OFF TO WAR. i
PAGE EIGHT SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1912.
MORGAN WAS ALSO
IN ON HARVESTER DEAL.LOCAL ITEMS.9 and those who have not registeredshould do so at once. The board of
registration of precinct .No. 4 wishes
the voters to be informed that it will
sit from 1 to 5 p. m. at Ricardo Ala-
nd's office on Friday,
j "The Home of Quality Groceries" j IPME THE WEATHER..Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 23. Theforecast for New Mexico is in-creasing cloudiness with warmer
weather tonight and Thursday.
New York, Oct. 23. J. P. Morgan
& Co. received 105,000 shares of stock
for services in connection with the
i formation of the International Har-- j
voster company. This stock, on Aug-us- t
I t, 1912, was valued at $13,500,-- j
000.
So testified William Hamilton of J.
P. Morgan and company today, at a
j continuation of the government hear-- j
ing against the International Harvest
CREAMMr. Farmer
YOUR HARVEST HANDS
WILL DO
MORE WORK WITH
Insure With Hayward and Rest Con-
tent.
It's by Kalem, "Fantasca the Gipsy"
at the Elks tonight.
Just Arrived Pin Ton Chocolates
distinctive and deicious. Zook's Phar-
macy.
No man can afford to appear in any-
thing but his best. Not everybody
judge's you by the clothes you wear,
but they do pass judgment as to your
own personal pride, neatness and
G'POHD
IN TELEPHONING
The New Mexican, if your business
;s about advertising, subscriptions or
job work, please call up "31 W." If
you wish to speak to the editor or give
any news, please phone "31 J.?1
er company. The witness produced a
contract agreement dated August 13,
1902, providing for the deposit of cer-
tificates with the Morgan firm by
Charles Deering. - Cyrus H. McCor-mlc-
Harold F. McCormick, James
Deering, Richard F. Howe, W. H.
Jones and John J. Glessner.
ITHEIR
habits by the way you appear before
them. That is why the suits turned
out by the Capital Tailor will place
you right before the public and be a
credit to your own judgment.
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder
Indispensable to best results saves
worry saves work saves money
saves health saves complaints at table
If it's Real Estate Hay ward has it.
Dr. J. M. Diaz has moved his office
from the Plaza to 202 Water street.
The Sweetest Story Ever Told Pin
Ton Chocolates. Zook sells them.
One Double O J is for Crichton, the'
man with the coal and wood. Coal to
suit you no matter what kind you may
need.
; New York, X. Y., Oct. 23. The Re-
public Iron and Steel company today
announced a quarterly dividend of one
and three-quarter- s per cent on its pre-
ferred stock. Dividends were sus-
pended by the company some time ago
owing to advance trade conditions.
And Consequently More Work In The Fields
If Fed On Our Quality Groceries !
So Would Most Any One Else !
.VDenver, Colo., Oct. 23. "Conserva-
tion of Life" Day will be observed
throughout Colorado Sunday, accord-
ing to plans of the Rocky Mountain;
Public Health association. ' ' '
Those $5.00 electric Irons at
Sparks Electric Co. will sell for $4.5
while they last.
Locked Out of Wedlock, a comic ati OFFICIAL NEWS THE COLONEL
FEELS BULLY
AFTER SLEEP
the Elks tonight. j
There is more science and coal sav-- i
ing qualities in a Wilson heater than j
you can easily understand until you
go to the Santa Fe Hardware and
Supply company and make a study of'
Governor McDonald was reported
in much better health today.
EDITION IS READY.
Assistant Secretary of State Chas.
Even if the Frost Did Come We Still Have
FLOWERS
TriE clarendon garden
Oyster Bay, N. , Oct. 23. A long
Just ReceivedAnother Car of
" Empress Flour" F. Kanen stated today that, the Span-
- nights sleep largely onset me wea-i-is-
edition of the laws of New Moxl-- ' some effects of Colonel Roosevelt's
it. It will not cost you anything,
Your stand of blue grass will be
very much improved by using our Hy--'
drated I,ime on your lawn now. See
trip from Chicago to Oyster Bay andco. is ready.
NEARLY A MILLION. ne was sreauy reiresneu vuvu jib
woke this morning. He at onceA statement of the bonded indebt- -
of Lhe territory of New Mexico clared that he was hungry and his
R. V. BOYLE, Mgr.Phone Black 12.JTCTIiere Is No Better Flour Made At Any Price
breakfast was prepared an hour be
TRY IT NOW!
$1.50 Per Sack $1.50
Goebel.
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rent.
The finest rooms in the city, having
all modern conveniences, including
electric light, steam heat and baths,
The European Hotel, centrally lo-- ;
cated. State Progressive Headquart--
ers in the hotel.
Fresh today Pin-To- n Chocolates,
sold of course at Zook's pharmacy.
The Temperature The thermome-- j
ter ranged from 31 to (11 yesterday
with an average relative humidity .of
was prepared by the state auditor, V.
C. Sargent, complying with the loan
commission statute and it shows that
Indebtedness to be $94S,000.
VIOLATES PAROLE.
The telegraphic wires have been
hot with descriptions of John Haskely,
who wore No. L'913 at the penitentiary
and who was paroled from the Albu-
querque camp and has taken French
leave. He was sentenced in Nove
1911, for one to three years .o:1
forgery committed m San Migi--
county. Before violating his parole
it is said he forged the name of W.
H. Oillenwater to a check. Haskely
is known as "doc" and is said to huv.'
very winning ways.
w Is Where
irJ.f The Draft JiyA4N Enters JPhone 4 r. AlTOcWS Phone 4 i't per cent. The day was clear andpleasant with a mean temperature of40 degrees or 2 degrees below theI normal.
The Higher Mercy, a Vltagraph
drama, at the Elks tonight.
The Palm Reading Tea at Mrs. Mc- -
Tie's residence tomorrow afternoon
fore the usual time.
Word was given out that no visi-
tors would be permitted to see Col-
onel Koosevelt today. His physicians
told him yesterday he must see no
one until Thursday and that upon his
obedience of their order for absolute
rest, might depend his chances of re-
suming the work of the campaign
later.
Tomorrow, if the patient continues
to improve, he probably will be per-
mitted to see George V. Perkins, Sen-
ator Dixon, William H. Hotchkiss,
New York state progressive chair-
man, and a few other leaders for a
short conference at which he will
once more take 'charge of the affairs
of the party.
THEY MEET JOHNSON.
Tobyhanna, Pa.. Oct. 2:1. All along
the line over which Governor ,lohu-son'- s
private car passed from Tren-
ton, N. J., toward Scranton, Pa., to-
day crowds shook hands with him a,hd
shouted words of encouragement. The
governor started to Scranton to speak
tonight, no other engagement being
scheduled for the day. At Stroudsbuig
an enthusiastic admirer passed the
governor a box of cigars with the ex-
planation that they were first class.
The governor drew his briar pipe
from his pocket and said: "I stand
firmly by this, my friend."
S. SPITZ, JEWELER CROVN PRINCE VERY ILL.St. Petersburg, Oct. 23. The condi promises to be a most enjoyable af-fair. You are all cordially invited tocome and spend the afternoon or drop
in at any time and spend an interest-
ing half hour.
Friday is Last Day The last oppor-
tunity to register will be on Friday
tion of the Russian Crown Prince is i
The most perfect draft ever
discovered is the patent Hot
Blast Down Draft of the Wilson
Heater. The only draft that
secures perfect combustion and
prevents waste.
This draft is found only in the
RSHsom
HOT BLAST
Neater
The air enters at the top, drives
the combustible gases into the
i fife where they are burned
prevents the escape of heat up
the chimney doubles the heat-
ing power of the fuel.
In other words, only hnlf the
causing the greatest anxiety at the
4r perial court and among the general
public. Religious services, at which
1 prayers were offered for the recovery
f the heir to the throne 'were held at
rSpala today by the minister of the
Imperial court and among the general
of court officials, soro'iers and servants
attending. A midnight service wis
also held at the Iversky chapel of the
Virgin at Moscow.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
HIGH-GRAD- E
WATCHES
AND
CLOCKS
Just Arrived !
Another large assortment
latest shapes in Hats, such
as FELT, VELOUR VEL-- v
VET, Etc. Also carry fine
line of Stamped Articles
for Embroidery.
MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLaZA.
X j
CHARITIES RECEIVE $600,000.EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
FOR HUSTLER.
amount of fuel used iu ordinaryheater is necessary. The Wilsouis making perfect com-bustion possible anil a fire canbe held 36 hours.
We sell Wilson Hot Blast Heat-
ers for either wood or coal. ,
New London, C6nn., Oct. 23. TheI FOR SALE. Only Drug Store of Sebastian D. Lawrence, a retir- -
in Taos County. The Valley Bank, ed New York banker, who made hisHAVE YOUR WATCH CLEANED
OCCASIONALLY.
Time Pieces That Are
Reliable ! Taos, New Mexico. home here, leaves $000,000 for thebuilding of a hospital, a library, an Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co.X JS X SS alms house and other local charities.
JL
Ji inlJs oil
Slices!the Be QueenRing QualityO
3E
I
When Exchange Says, Number Please, You May Say
SALMON'S No. 108
A man will ask, "What is it, please ?" You answer, "Are
your New Fall and Winter Shoes in, and can you give me
a Shoe to please and fit me at a price to please ?" .The
man will answer, "We certainly can new Shoes all in,
just come down and see them, that's all we ask. Will
you come?" You answer "Yes." Then ring off and
come right down to our store, and if we don't meet all of
your expectations and requirements in regard to fit, style
and price, we will pay you for the time you have lost.
NOW, MADAM:
We just want to drop a Shoe remark. It's this: Shoe
style, beauty or comfort doesn't lie altogether in the cost
of the Shoe. Quality, of course, is the first consideration,
but the best Shoe in the world improperly fitted isn't
going to be comfortable. We are EXPERT FITTERS.
When you come here you get the shoe best fitted to your
foot with the proper fit, you'get the best Shoe Value your
money can buy, whether you want them to stand in or
w alk in or to dance in. We have them, the triumph of
the Shoemaker's Skill. Handsomer Shoes never left a
factory. If you wear
$2.50, $3.00 or $3.50
Shoes this store will furnish the BEST FOR THE MONEY
NATHAN SALMON SHOEEXPERTFITTEREXPERTSHOE FITTER
